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Cole presents theory on Africa

literary Edition
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'Briz Crave"

By Angela Harris

by Mel Blohm

GVL News Editor

Short story:
'Pot Pie'

Despite the AIDS and
HIV epidemic in Africa,
the population continues
to increase, said Roy
Cole, Grand Valley State
University geography and
planning professor.
During his presentation
to staff and students entitled,
“Africa’s
Demographic
Momentum 1950 to 2100:
the Africanization of the
World,” Cole presented
evidence to support his
theory about the spread of
the African population.
“The population will
strongly impact the world,”
Cole said.
While Africa in history
has been isolated since
humans left it 189,000
years ago, the population
has been isolated, as has its
DNA. he added.
However,
with
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News
Three professors
address students as if it
were their last chance
to lecture

the increase in global
communications,
globalization
and
educational
opportunity,
the African population is
extending to the rest of the
world. Cole said.
“Everyone is interested
in Africa,” he said.
The world’s population
is increasing at a slower
rate than before due to the
decrease in birth rates and
death rates. Cole said. The
nations are going through
a demographic transition,
which is completely random
and has nothing to do with
race, he added.
However,
Africa’s
population is the last one
to go through the transition,
which
has
historical
significance because, in the
future, its population will be
youthful and make up more
of the world’s population,
he added.
The population in China
will peak by 2030, and the

By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

CVL / Kyle A. Hudesz
Illustrating a point: Associate professor Roy Cole of the geography department at GVSU gives a
lecture for students and guests on the expanding demographic of the African American population.
The lecture on Wednesday in ftidnos was in an open forum where those in attendance could
comment and ask questions.

United States’ population
will peak at half a billion
during
2050,
before
decreasing
along
with
Europe’s population. Cole

said.
However, Africa will
have its largest population
in the second half of the
century.

While
Africa’s
population is growing,
the rest of the world’s
SEE COLE, A2
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Dressed to impress
Drag queens draw crowd, elicit questions from university community

Laker
Life
GVSU community
members gather to
discuss Affirmative
Action over tea
A7

Sports
The men’s baseball
team starts out its
season by winning
nine of 12 games
Bf

A&E
The Perugino String
Quartet performs for
GVSU’s Arts at Noon
Series

CVL / Ashley Comstock
All done up (left): Professional drag queen Nikki Chaunte from PowerDiva productions preforms in Cook-DeWitt on Wednesday night. The Drag Show event attracted a
huge crowd of students, filling the seats and aisles in the building.
Changing clothes (right): Chaunte preforms a song as Madea from "Diary of a Mad Black Woman," momentarily turning GVSU's Drag Show into a mock.
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By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Staff Writer
Michael Fraley, organizer of the firstever drag performance at Grand Valley State
University, said he “thought maybe 10 people
would show up.”
He could not have been more wrong.
Packed into the Cook-DeWitt Center
auditorium on Wednesday, students, faculty
and staff filled every seat, sat in the aisles
and crowded at the main door of the lobby to
catch a glimpse of the show.
When the lights went down, everyone sat
quietly, but the second the emcee and drag
queen. Jasinya Sanchez, danced onto the
stage, the audience erupted. The crowd got
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to its feet and the dollar bills came out. More
than one exclamation of “Oh my God” could
be heard.
Drag divas Nikki Chaunte, Dymond
Denae and Sonia De Las Reinas each covered
everything from Christina Aguilera to the
Old Dirty Bastard, sporting sequins and eye
shadow, and frequently strutting into the
audience to catch some attention.
Performer Michael Christian from Detroit
wore American Idol Clay Aiken-like attire.
Each time he came on stage, girls lined up to
steal a kiss or slip him a bill.
“Either there are a lot of lesbians or some
confused girls, because that girl had boobs,”
Sanchez said to the audience. “You have
some pent up lust GVSU.”
The show brought a standing ovation as

Chaunte dragged an audience member onto
the stage and preceded to dance until her
dress slipped down to her stomach.
“I have never seen a crowd act as crazy as
you GVSU,” Sanchez said. “Thank you for
making us feel so welcome.”
The show was not meant to be a performance
alone, but a chance for understanding.
Fraley said. All of the performers, as well as
Bradley Breigel, the president of PowerDiva
Productions, sat down to take questions from
the audience.
Questions varied from “where did you get
those thigh-high red boots?” to “how do you
tuck it back?” Despite the inquiries about
the lifestyle, some students asked about the
SEE DRAG SHOW, A2

Grand Valley State
University had the highest
percentage of full-time
faculty on paid sabbatical
in 2004-2005 among the
public
universities
in
Michigan with professors
on it, the Detroit News
reported on March 12.
The paper reported
that 7 percent of GVSU’s
full-time faculty went on
sabbatical that year.
Sabbaticals are not
a new concept among
universities, which left
Matt
McLogan,
vice
president for University
Relations
at
GVSU,
wondering what all the
controversy was about.
“I don’t consider this
to be a controversy or an
issue at all,” McLogan
said.
The report by the
Detroit News stated that
paid sabbaticals were a
case of universities paying
professors not to teach.
McLogan said he agrees
with that sentiment to an
extent.
"They’re saying ‘oh,
they’re paying professors
not to teach’, and in fact
we are,” McLogan said.
“However,
we
aren’t
paying our professors not
to work.”
Paid sabbaticals are
issued to tenured faculty
members who want to
further their research but
do not have time because of
teaching responsibilities,
he said.
“1 was surprised to hear
that we were at the top [of
the list for sabbaticals],
but not displeasured,”
McLogan said. “This is
our way of keeping our
professors at the top of
their game.”
One of the professors
utilizing
a
full-paid
semester off of teaching
is
Movement Science
Professor Rick Albrecht.
Albrecht, who came
to GVSU as a visiting
professor in 1998, has
not taken a sabbatical yet,
but was approved for one
during winter semester of
2007.
Albrecht said he will
use the time to finish
his book, “Lies Your
Coaches Told You. and
You Keep Telling Yourself
and Others.” The book is
written to inform coaches,
administrators and parents
of misconceptions they
operate under when they
think of sport participation
and coaching.
Albrecht said he thinks
negative comments toward
paid sabbaticals sprout
from ignorance.
“At GVSU, there is
a rigorous application
procedure in which the
faculty
member must
provide an overview of
the project that will be
completed during
the
sabbatical leave.” Albrecht
said.
The process includes
an overview for goals
and objectives, a specific
project plan and timetable,
evidence of preparation,
SEE TIME OFF, A2

Frey warns about sig ns of drug addiction

Monday

By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Assistant Nexvs Editor

H/L
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One man shared his
struggle in discovering
and dealing with his son’s
drug and alcohol addiction
to clarify warning signs
for other parents on
Thursday.
Robert
Frey,
an
associate professor in
the
Seidman
College
of Business at Grand
Valley State University,
spoke from a parent’s
perspective in living with
his son James, author of
the book “A Million Little

Tuesday

Wednesday
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Sabbatical
controversy
questioned

Pieces,” during his drug
addiction.
He presented his story,
titled “An Alcohol and
Drug Addict In Our Midst
... Discovery and the
Parents’ Dilemma.” at the
DeVos Center in Grand
Rapids.
Frey explained what
parents should be on the
lookout for concerning
teenage drug and alcohol
abuse. The first indication
of James’s problem began
with the telling of a “series
of small, inconsequential
lies that didn't make
sense,” Frey said.
“Teens dealing with
HNHMBH

drugs and alcohol become
masters of disguise in
their own regard ... they
become adept at turning
questions back on their
parents,” Frey explained.
“In hindsight, we missed
signals that alerted us of
our son’s problem.”
Initially, Frey said he
dismissed the signals and
said “boys will be boys.”
His wife, he added, was
more concerned
with
stopping her son’s alcohol
abuse from the start.
Parents naturally trust
their children,
which
makes it easier for them
to get away with things.
H ■M

he said.
When
James
was
arrested for drunk driving
and later found possessing
marijuana cigarettes, Frey
said he discovered his son
had a problem.
“We were angry and
disappointed, but James
dismissed it as a small
mistake, accusing us of
overreacting." he said.
Frey
said
James’
condition worsened, and
he “really went over the
edge" when he moved
away to college. At the
same time. Frey and his
SEE FREY. A2
■m
1

CVL / Ktztt Butterfield
Speaking from experience: Robert Frey speaks about what it was
like to raise an alcohol- and drug-addicted son.
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GV partners with historian
Hauenstein Center,
Smith offer presidential
tours across America

By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor
The phones rang off the
hook Friday morning at the
Grand Valley State University
Hauenstein
Center
for
Presidential Studies.
They were ringing so much
that Executive Assistant Kathy
Rent’s voice mail box was
clogged and calls backed up to
GVSU’s main switchboard.
The
cause
was
an
announcement
during
a
conversation with Brian Lamb
on C-Span of a new partnership
between the center and historian
Richard Norton Smith and a
presidential tour trip.
Following the announcement.

the center received about 52
phone calls inquiring about
the trip, said Gleaves Whitney,
director of the Hauenstein
Center.
“It is very exciting," he said.
“It is wonderful to see such a
positive response."
Smith said the total amount
of calls about the trip was pretty
amazing and does not account
for the number of visits to the
Web site.
"It is more than we expected,
especially since we have five
seats to fill,” Smith said.
The trips are part of the
partnership between Smith and
the center. As partners, the center
will be the administrative home
of the tour and will provide the
public with information on the
trip, Whitney said.
The current trip, which
leaves the end of April from
Washington D.C., will be to
'
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various
presidential
sites,
national parks, historical sites
and battlefields in Virginia and
Pennsylvania.
The partnership between
Smith and the center is a natural
one because Smith is a former
president of the center and since
leaving has followed the success
of the center, Smith said.
"It’s kind of a homecoming
for me," he said.
Smith and Whitney have
known each other for 12 yeas
and decided to partner earlier
this year, Whitney said. The
partnership is natural for the
center and Smith because of his
previous work with the Gerald
R. Ford Presidential Library
and Museum as well as the
Hoover, Eisenhower, Lincoln
and Kennedy Libraries.
“It seemed like a natural fit to
have that kind of tour,” he said.
He added that the partnership
will help raise GVSU’s profile
nationally.
“I am very excited about it,”
Whitney said. “It’s a win-win.
It’s a win for GVSU. It’s a win
for Norton.”
He began the trips while
working in Iowa at the Hoover
Library 15 years ago, Smith
said. While they are not every
year, he is currently working
on doing two trips every year,
including the one in April, he
added
He does not know what
the future holds in terms of
increasing the number of trips a
year, but he is comfortable with
the current number, he said.
“There is enough history out
there [to do more trips],” Smith
said.
In the future, he is looking
to plan a trip specifically for the
Midwest and the Southwest, he
added.
The trips are open to anyone
who is interesting in going and
the cost is between $2,000 and
$3,600 for 10-day trips.
For more information on
the trips, visit the Hauenstein
Center’s Web site at http://www.
allpresidents.org.

Michael G. Walsh
GVSU Adjunct Professor
8 West Walton Avenue
Muskegon, Ml 49440
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COLE
continued from page A1
is contracting, and Africa has
the demographic momentum
to expand while the rest of the
world has lost its own, he said.
This can possibly lead to the
Africanization of the rest of the
world by immigration. Cole
said.
"It is safe to say that African
will become typical,” Cole said.
"The mix is already happening.”
Italy has about half a million
immigrants each year, mainly
youth from Africa who are
earning fortunes and sending the
money back home. Cole said. It
is the beginning of the cultural
transformation, he added.
“A shrinking population is a

TIME OFF
continued from page At
evidence of preparation, and
how the sabbatical will impact
professors in the classroom
when they return, Albrecht
said.
Upon completion of the
sabbatical, Albrecht said he will
have to submit a final report
indicating his accomplishments
during the sabbatical and how
he will use this information in
his duties as a faculty member
at GVSU.
Any negative light cast on

FREY
continued from page A1
wife moved to Brazil so
he could accept a position
as executive vice president
of Whirlpool Inc.’s overseas
operations. During that time,
James continued to abuse
alcohol and other drugs while
studying to be a screenwriter
during six month stays in both
Paris and London.
Frey said his son hit rock
bottom when James’ best
friend called him at 4 a.m.
one morning to inform him
James had stumbled down a
fire escape while under the
influence of drugs — busting
out teeth and injuring his
forehead in the process.
This event was a setting
for “A Million Little Pieces,”
in which James woke up on a
flight to Chicago en route to a
rehabilitation center.
During the rehabilitation
process, Frey said he and his
wife tried to be as supportive
as possible, while making it
clear they would condone no
further drug or alcohol abuse.
In the wake of Frey’s
experience with his son’s
addiction, Frey said it is
important to get in the habit of
discussing serious issues with
teens, to structure and force
meaningful
communication,
and to establish strict rules and
limits. He added parents need
to be firm and not feel guilty
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the issue will not cause GVSU
to hesitate in granting future
sabbaticals, McLogan said.
Sue
Martin,
executive
associate vice president for
Academic Affairs at GVSU,
said the money numbers stated
by the Detroit News can be
deceiving.
She
said
the
money
totals presented were a tally
of professors’ salaries on
sabbatical. Professor salaries
are a fixed cost for the
university, and the only “out
of pocket” costs come from
paying additional educators to

fill in for them.
The estimated cost for fillin employees this year was
about $437,000, Martin said.
The cost slated for next year is
$381,052, she added.
“Professors are still working
while they are on sabbatical.”
Martin said. “They just aren’t
teaching.”
In all public universities in
Michigan, 558 full-time faculty
members received sabbaticals
this year, of which salaries
totaled $23.2 million, the
Detroit News reported.

about it.
Although James was the
only person taking part in the
abuse, it directly impacted the
family.
“Dealing with someone
with a drug problem is a family
issue,” Frey said. “There needs
to be a ‘unified position,’ ...
you can’t have a mother and
father or a brother and sister
on opposite sides.”

Frey
emphasized
that
parents should get to know
their children’s friends. A
teenager’s peers, he added, need
to be active in discouraging
destructive behaviors.
“People who are good
friends will speak up and won’t
excuse the activities,” he said.
“They need to say ‘get help or
this friendship is over.’”

DRAG SHOW

show, but was quickly booed.
The audience continued to
ask questions for another 20
minutes, until the campus
police came to lock up the
building.
“Drag Show” was produced
and funded by the multicultural
assistants of Housing and
Residence Life, Out and About
and The Women’s Center.
Fraley said.
“Lately, the programs at
GVSU have been stale,” said
Fraley, who first suggested
the idea of bringing a drag
queen performance to GVSU.
“I
wanted to something
provocative. I never thought
this would turn out so great.
I’ll have smiles on my face for
weeks.”

continued from page A1
performers’ decisions to
become drag.
De Las Reinas said he
graduated from GVSU in 2004
and was openly gay while
attending, but within the last
year, he made the choice to
cross dress and perform as an
expression of how he perceived
himself.
“I’m doing this to pay off
my student loans,” he said.
Discussing the business of
managing drag performers,
Breigel said having dressing
rooms full of drag queens can
be an adventure. After years of
working in the business, there
is no other job he would want
to do, he added.
After 10:30 p.m., Fraley
took the stage to conclude the
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behavior and people building
resistance, he added.
For example, in Uganda, the
population changed its behavior,
and the HIV rate decreased. Cole
said. Also, in Nigeria, where
virginity is sacred, the HIV rate
is currently zero, he explained
"The
population
is
reproducing,” he said. “It is
increasing.”
Freshman Tony Holm said he
found the theory to be interesting,
especially if it becomes a reality.
While the theory does seem
realistic to him. Holm said he
wonders what will happen when
Africa’s population goes through
the transition and begins to
decline like the other nations.
“Where will the workers come
from then?” he said.
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terrible thing for any nation and
it needs to be addressed." he
added.
This immigration is going on
all over the world, including to
the rest of Europe and the United
States, and if it happens, it will
benefit the nations because it will
allow them to prosper, Cole said.
Currently, the pool of workers
comes from Africa and the
sub-Sahara region for parts of
the world, similar to the way
Mexicans work in the United
States, causing the interchanging
of cultures, he added.
In addition, the mortality rates
in Africa due to AIDS or HIV are
decreasing, and the outbreak is
only in certain places, Cole said.
The decrease in the outbreak
can be attributed to changes in
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GVL digest
Student Senate approves
online evaluation program
The Grand Valley State
University Student Senate
approved a resolution on
Thursday to place all end of the
semester professor evaluations
online.
The legislation, approved by
the general assembly, will call
for academic departments to
transfer the evaluation process
from in-person forms to the
Internet.
Jim King, vice president
of the Educational Affairs
Committee, said in a statement
that 70.7 percent of students
currently
complete
online
evaluations within classes that
offer the service.

Prizes offered for direct
deposit enrollment
Students, faculty and staff
members have a new incentive
to enroll for the direct deposit
program.
From now until April 28,
those who enroll in the program,
coordinated by the Business and
Finance Office, will be entered in
a drawing for several gift cards
to local businesses. Individuals
who previously enrolled in
the program are automatically
eligible for the raffle.
Four winners will be selected
each Friday during March and
April, with prizes including $25
gift cards to establishments such
as Main Street Pub, University
Bookstore. Peppino’s, Target
and Meijer.
To enroll in the program,
visit http://gvsu.edu/busfin, and
click on “forms.”

Lubbers, Rowe to sign
books in the Kirkhof
Center
Arend “Don” Lubbers,
former President of GVSU,
and Stephen Lowe, professor
of philosophy, will visit the
Kirkhof Center on Wednesday
to sign copies of the book “Old
Hopes for a New Place.”
The book, edited by Rowe,
chronicles 32 years of Lubbers’
leadership and contributions to
the GVSU community, as well
as emphasizes the value of a
liberal education.
Lubbers and Rowe will sign
books from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the
Thomapple Room on the lower
level of Kirkhof.

Student Senate to meet
weekly
The Student Senate will
return to its weekly meeting
format effective immediately.
General assembly meetings
are held on Thursdays at 4:30
p.m. in the Pere Marquette
Room of the Kirkhof Center.
This Thursday, however, the
senate will meet downtown in
the Eberhard Center on GVSU’s
Pew Campus at 5:15 p.m

Social Security discussed at
GVSU
Vonda Van Til, public affairs
specialist from the Social
Security Administration, spoke
on Thursday about Social
Security and how it can affect
college students.
She said Social Security is
not just a retirement package.
People can receive benefits if
they become disabled, are the
children of retired workers,
or the widow or widower of
someone who received Social
Security, she added.
This is important to students
because of 20-year-olds today,
one-third will be disabled before
they are 67 and one-seventh will
die before they reach that age.
she said.
The event was hosted by the
Student Senate Political Actions
Committee and Sen. Alan
Dunklow.

Energy firms contributes
thousands to GR, GVSU
nonprofits
Members of Consumers
Energy and the CMS Energy
Foundation contributed $2.8
million tononprofitoiganizatkwM
in Michigan during 2005.
The firms donated $30,000
to aid in the construction of
the John C. Kennedy Hall of
Engineering on the Pew Campus
in Grand Rapids.
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NEWS
Leaving words that last
GVSU professors give
speeches as if it were
their last time
addressing students

'Murderball'
star to speak
at lecture
series
By Craig Stevens
GVL Staff Writer

By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Assistant News Editor
Three Grand Valley State
University
professors
from
different academic backgrounds
articulated passionately on society,
race relations and life as if it were
their final message to students.
More than 50 students listened
with curiosity, laughter and
reflection in the Loutit Lecture
Hall Wednesday evening during
the annual Last Lecture series
facilitated by the GVSU Student
Senate.
Jim King, vice president of
the senate’s Educational Affairs
Committee, said the professors
were nominated by students who
enjoyed their teacher’s lectures.
The event gave them the floor to
speak their minds on whatever they
chose, with no required subject
matter, King said.
“It was interesting to see their
diverse perspectives during the
speeches,” King said. “The issues
they talked about really came
together.”
Michael Ott, assistant professor
of sociology, said his last word is a
word of hope, as there is always a
chance of something better for the
future.
Despite the prevalence of social
problems, including war, disease,
racism, crime and poverty. Ott said
there is hope in society, along with
its “two sisters,” love and anger,
which are all equally important.
“If we really love our human
potential, we have to be angry
about our world structure as it is
today,” Ott said.
Depending on how people
manage these problems on a
global scale, Ott acknowledged
three real options for the future of
humankind.
The first theory is that technology
and consumerism, controlled by
the wealthy, makes humans like
machines, Ott said.
“In a totally administered
society, there would be no mistakes,
but there would be no love or hope,"
Ott said. “We’re being made into

GVL / Anna Scfmillier
A few final thoughts: Sociology professor Michael Ott holds up a picture during his “Last Lecture" in Loutit Lecture
Hall on Wednesday night. The lecture series allows professors to give a speech as if it were their last time talking to
students.

robots.”
A war society, Ott’s second
theory on the future, deals with the
threat of attack, and is characterized
by an “Us vs. Them” mentality —
evident by our nation’s involvement
in an “unending war on terror.”
In closing, Ott emphasized
that college graduates — the most
intelligent single percent of the
world’s population — needs to
look beyond their job titles and to
work on becoming better people.
For Diane Moadush-Pitzer.
visiting professor of liberal studies,
a college student’s educational and
social pursuits are comparable to

those of Simba. the character at the
heart of Disney’s animated film,
“The Lion King.”
Pitzer said people are all bom
into “nurturing arms of potential”
— as they grow, they encounter a
balance of youthful excitement and
the destructive lure of temptation,
just as Simba wandered into
the elephant graveyard and was
threatened by his Uncle Scar.
Furthermore, people all face
shadows in their past that they
struggle to see through to find
the light of truth, she said. Simba
abandoned the pride lands after his
father’s death, enjoyed a “Hakuna

Matata” lifestyle as a young lion,
but discovered the truth of his past
when he looked at a reflection of
himself in a pond. He returned to
his home to fulfill his destiny, she

The Office of Multicultural
Affairs will bring Mark Zupan
to Grand Valley State University
as part of the Professionals of
Color Lecture Series.
Zupan, a civil engineer
by trade and four-time most
valuable player for the USA
Paralympic
Rugby Team,
will speak on Wednesday to
students, staff and faculty.
Dean Oliver Wilson and
Assistant Director of the Office
of Multicultural Affairs Bobby
Springer will collaborate with
Kathleen VanderVeen, faculty
member for Disabilities Support
Services.
In order to make Zupan’s
speech
more
accessible
to GVSU’s student body,
VanderVeen will apply her
DSS knowledge to ensure all
students will be adequately
accommodated.
One of these preparations
includes bringing in interpreters
so
those
with
hearing
impairments may fully take
in the message Zupan has to
share.
“We are excited to bring
Mark Zupan to GVSU as
part of our Professionals of
Color Lecture Senes,” Wilson
said. “His speech will aid in
our struggle to destroy the
stereotypes of disabilities.”
Wilson and Spnnger said
students and faculty should
come to this event and stressed
that a well-rounded knowledge
of disabilities is invaluable to a
diverse student body.
“Differences bring about
different types of cognitive
SEE ZUPAN, A8
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GRAND OPENING OF OUR CUSTOM MUFFLER DEPARTMENT!

Servicio En Esparto!

The inside scoop on money and business
Q: 1 shred all the credit card
solicitations I receive. But should
1 also try to shred the blue seethrough cards that come with
some of the applications? They
have account numbers on them.
A: Do not worry about cards
accompanying credit card offers
— they list fake numbers, not the
actual account number you would
end up with if you apply. With
millions of people victimized by
identity theft each year, you are
doing the right thing by shredding
your unwanted applications. Also
shred any mail or documents
listing your personal information
(old bank and credit card
statements and anything with your
Social Security or driver’s license
numbers) before you toss them.
Did you know there is a donot-mail list similar to the donotcall list? To remove your name
from mailing lists, send your
name, address, telephone number,
and your signature to:
Mail Preference Service, Direct
Marketing Association (DMA),
PO Box 0914. Farmingdale. NY
11735-9014
It may take several weeks
for you to see results, but
eventually your junk mail will
fall off considerably. Your name
will remain on the list for five
years. For more information,
visit www.the-dma.oig.
Q:
Which
financial
decisions should the average
person handle themselves, and
for which should a professional
adviser be sought?
A: Most college students
are capable of doing their own
income taxes. Their tax-related
activities are fairly simple, and
tax software programs prevent
you from making serious
mistakes. There is not much
else you can do on your own,
however, without a good dose
of background knowledge, or
a knowledgeable person with
whom you can bounce around
ideas.
You do not necessarily have
to pay for the advice. Start

with your auto
insurance agent.
Ask
about
recommended
coverages for
your auto, home
or apartment,
and
possibly
an
umbrella
liability policy
(providing extra
protection against lawsuits). Seek
a second opinion if you don’t
trust the agent. If you buy these
coverages using the Internet, you
won’t get advice — a disadvantage
of that distribution channel.
If you own significant property
in your own name, you need a
will. Its main purpose is to tell the
court who is to get your stuff when
you die. If you have no children,
stepchildren and an uncomplicated
life, you can download a State of
Michigan blank will to fill out.
But you will need the advice of
an estate planning attorney once
you have wealth, high income, or
dependents. Do not wait to do this
if you are contemplating a second
marriage involving stepchildren.
It will not have a good ending.
You also need advice about

IRAs, 40Ik plans, how much
will be needed for retirement,
and life insurance. It is easier
said than done, but try to get two
or three opinions. While most
financial advisers are ethical
(many people would disagree
with that statement), many are
not. and many who are may not
be competent.
Advisers
either
charge
commissions on the products
they sell, charge by the hour, or
charge an annual fee equal to a
percentage (usually 1-2 percent)
of the money they manage. No
matter which you choose, the
advice can be expensive. If it is
gtxxl advice, however, it will be
well worth it, saving you many
times its cost.

Custom Designed Aluminzed And Stainless Steel Systems
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Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman College
of Business. He is a Certified
Financial Planner and a Chartered
Life Underwriter. Do you have a
question for Professor Dimkoff?
If so, send your question to
dimkoffg(4>gvsu.edu or to The
I^inthom (Lanthom^gvsu.edu).
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University hosts
Statewide Classics
Michigan Junior Classical
League holds spring
convention at GVSU

By Leslie Perales
GVL Staff Writer
More than 250 middle and
high school students, teachers
and chaperones started their
Friday morning by reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance in Latin at
Grand Valley State University’s
Eberhard Center.
They were participating in
the Michigan Junior Classical
League spring convention hosted
by GVSU.
The
MJCL
hosts
two
conventions each year, and
GVSU has hosted some of them
in the past.
Several Michigan schools
attended the event, including
East Grand Rapids High School
and Martin Luther King High

CVL / Kitie Seif
Saying hello: Max Berry and Sanda Mong, eigth graders at Emerson School, introduce their school to the other
students at the Michigan Junior Classical League spring convention in the Eberhard Center on Friday.
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Students participated in various
activities, including quiz bowls,
costume contests, scholarship
competitions and a banquet.
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Apply for summer jobs with over
40 employers from around the state!
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Resort Staff
Clerical
Customer Service
Seasonal Marine Officers
Deckhands
Park Rangers
Package Handlers
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Security
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Sponsored by the offices of
Student Employment and Career Services

peninsula, there are no Latin
teachers or classes, she added.
Stakenas said she tries to work
hard behind the scenes to find
more Latin teachers for schools
in the state, as well as urge more
groups to join MJCL.
“In the last two years, we’ve
went from seven schools to 20
schools and we’ve almost tripled
in size in the number of students
and the number of schools
involved,” Stakenas said.
GVSU
Professor
Peter
Anderson, who hosted the event
with the classics department,
said sponsoring it was important
for GVSU because it provides
a chance to give back to the
study of classics. Also, having
the conferences at the university
lends prestige to the organization,
and it helps students to have
college professors talk to them,
and see college students that are
involved, he added.
Sophomore Renee Mayes said
the event went well. She added she
looked forward to the banquet in
the evening where students dress
up in traditional Roman wear.
“It’s nice to be able to help
the junior SCLers and hope that
they’ll continue in the classical
tradition.” Mayes said. “And like
the keynote speaker was saying,
it’s a really helpful thing to have
and it’s great to help out and just
be involved.”
The MJCL is a branch of the
national organization, which
is sponsored by the American
Classical League, founded in
1919.

Manure to be
used as form of
alternative energy
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Staff Writer

www.Pallets4Biz.com

Summer 10Job
Fair
2006
30
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Some also attended workshops
taught by GVSU professors about
mythology, saints and martyrs,
and books and writing in Roman
Times.
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, Fred Antczak,
gave the keynote speech and said
he was surprised he was chosen
because as an undergraduate, he
studied the classics.
Antczak
said
Michigan
needs more students who study
the classics because classical
students and majors are versatile,
and those studies can be applied
to many fields.
He encouraged students to
consider careers in the classics and
emphasized the critical thinking,
flexibility and communication
skills that many benefit from. He
also said students should embrace
teamwork and be fearless
intellectuals.
“Classics is taught in elite
institutions and people think it’s
just the Ivy League or maybe the
University of Michigan, but we’ve
got it at Grand Valley,” Antczak
said. "We’ve got an exceptional
faculty, and it’s a growing major,
but it would be a great place for
many of these students to come,
and they would prosper with us.”
He also spoke about the
shortage of Latin teachers in
Michigan.
Deborah Stakenas. a Latin
teacher at East Kentwood High
School and state chair of the
MJCL, said there are currently
less than 50 Latin teachers in
the state. In Michigan’s upper

Cow manure is set to move from
leaving a mark on the pastures to
help in producing methane gas.
Grand Valley State University
has partnered with the Country
Dairy Farm in New Era and
various other organizations to build
a biodigester this summer.
The biodigester, a first-time
project for GVSU. will separate the
methane gas from the compost and
use the gas to generate electricity
naturally. The rest of the compost
will continue to be used as a means
for enriching the soil.
"This gives us the opportunity to
demonstrate one additional manner
in which renewable energy can be
a major source of electricity in the
future,” GVSU President Mark
Murray said in an e-mail.
A $1 million grant was awarded
to GVSU’s Michigan Alternative
Renewable Energy Center in
Muskegon from the Michigan
Public Service Commission. The
total project will cost about $1.3
million.
MARLC Executive Director

Imad Mahawli has researched this
type of project for a few years and
received the grant at the end of
August, said project manager Sarah
Lineberry.
“GVSU embarks on this project
because we do want to demonstrate
the use of another renewable
source,” Lineberry added.
For the past few years, MAREC
has
researched
technology,
utilizing the new technologies and
educating the public on how to use
them — all to promote the use of
alternative energy sources. They
look at providing more of its energy
through natural sources. Lineberry
said.
The biodigester will help to
reduce greenhouse gas, reduce
pathogens and even reduce odors
from the manure by 95 percent,
Lineberry said.
“They
(MAREC]
choose
different technology and put it in
their facility to see how they’ll
run,” she added.
GVSU’s involvement will not
only generate publicity for the
university, but also help the state
of Michigan. This biomass-toSEE MANURE, A8

WGVU home to
stations of the year
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor
Four stations at WGVU radio,
a Grand Valley State University
service, were recently named the
Station of the Year in Group 1 of
Michigan Public Radio Stations
by the Michigan Association of
Broadcasters.
WGVU-FM 88.5,95.3. WGVUAM 1480 and 850 received this
honor at an awards ceremony this
month in Lansing.
“I am very proud to have won,”
said Ken Kolbe, assistant general
manager of WGVU. “There are a
lot of good stations producing gcxxl
work and it is very gratifying to he
honored.”
This is the first time WGVU
radio won this award, he added.
It is a new competition because
public radio and commercial
radio were separated into different
categories for judging this year,
Kolhe said. Public radio includes
the National Public Radio stations or
university stations, and commercial
stations have commercials and

are what most people listen to. he
added.
“The difference is if it has
commercials or not,” Kolbe said.
The award is mainly recognition
by the radio station’s peers for
quality of programming, Kolbe
said.
“It is a point of pride," he said.
“(It’s) kind of like a bragging
right.”
WGVU was judged against
about seven others located in Grand
Rapids. Kalamazoo. Battle Creek,
Ann Arbor. Flint. Lansing and the
tri-cities of Flint, Saginaw and Bay
City. Kolbe said.
Group 1 consists of radio
stations with a budget of $2 million
or less, he added.
The station of the year awards
were decided based on a point total,
Kolbe said. Each station received
12 points for winning an excellence
award in a category and six points
for a merit award.
WGVU earned at least 42
points, but Kolbe said he is unsure
as to exactly how many points it
SEE WGVU, A7
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Advancing
education
Sabbaticals are important for faculty
members to continue their education, but
there needs to be more communication
with students before they take place.

Each year, numerous faculty members at Grand Valley State
University take time off to perform research projects, write
books and further their education. While many professors do
these activities while still teaching, sabbaticals provide them
with an opportunity to focus on and complete a special project.
These generally semester-long breaks are paid, but allow them
to return to campus with new knowledge to pass on to students
and colleagues. They are valuable to the enhancement of higher
education throughout the country.
Even though GVSU awarded the most sabbaticals among
publically-funded universities in Michigan percentage-wise
during 2004-2005, it should be commended for allowing faculty
members to expand their horizons and wealth of knowledge.
Information is constantly changing, and by awarding sabbaticals,
GVSU encourages its faculty to harness that information.
As that happens, the students leaving GVSU will have
exposure to the most current knowledge and technology in
their given field — helping to make them more competitive
and educated when they enter the workforce. That positive
experience will reflect back on the university, ultimately showing
its commitment to students and higher education.
Fortunately for the university and students, sabbaticals are
not easily awarded. Only full-time tenured faculty members are
eligible to apply. Similarly, they can only be granted after the
faculty member has served six consecutive years in a full-time
position.
Numerous people see the application, which helps ensure only
well-developed projects are approved. The in-depth application
process includes reviews by — among others — the dean of
the department or school and by Provost Gayle Davis. GVSU
President Mark Murray is even notified of the decisions. With
so many people reviewing the application, the university is
showing its commitment to students and faculty by guaranteeing
important work will be completed, and its benefits will be
brought back to the classroom.
Despite the already detailed process, there needs to be at least
one more step in the approval process. When a faculty member
leaves for sabbatical, several students are left without an adviser.
While some faculty may notify the students whom they advise,
some students complain that they receive no notification when
their adviser is approved for sabbatical, leaving them searching
for help as they attempt to finalize graduation requirements or
schedule classes for the upcoming year.
The university needs to draft and implement a policy that
requires school or department heads to notify the students when
a faculty member in the department is approved for sabbatical.
Then, the students can be directed to another faculty member for
answers to questions while that adviser is gone.
"If we really love our human

GVL STUDENT OPINION
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

How do faculty members going on sabbatical
affect your educationP

“I don't think it’s that
big of a deal. They need
to keep updated in their
field.”

“It’s nice to get the new
teachers in. ”

“It gives them a chance
to relax and refresh. But
if your adviser goes on
sabbatical your senior
year, that doesn’t work
so well. ”

“The people that fill in
are a bit less qualified,
but that shouldn’t
matter too much for
students. ”

Laura Crim
Sophomore
Psychology

Alex Brunk
Junior
Writing

Jennie Willard
Senior
Classical traditions

Nate Eizenga
Sophomore
Mathematics

I'm still being carded at 23
By Brian Perry
GVL Columnist
“We have Sprite, Pepsi,
Lemonade...”
I hear this way too
often. People look at me,
my dinner guests, and just
assume there is no way
this guy is 21. Joe and
Ketti do not help matters
either. They both look
as old as I do. I am the
oldest of my friends here,
so making it look like we
are legal adults is almost
impossible.
“I’d say that you might
be old enough to drink,
but you’re the only one,”
a waitress once said,
pointing to a young lady
in our party. She was a
freshman.
“No, but he’s old
enough,” my friend

politely
replied.
The
waitress
laughed at
me.
Most of
the time I
feel like
rebelling
and
ordering a Miller Lite just
to regain some dignity (In'
the case of the laughing
waitress, I felt obligated
to buy an adult beverage.)
Other times I let it go and
have a Dr. Pepper.
The very worst day,
though, came a few weeks
ago. I was carded four
times that day. The first
time was at Meijer. when
I picked up Miller Lite
and some vodka. In these
instances, I always have

my card ready to go. It is
not even worth looking
surprised or indignant.
The second time was
also at Meijer. I left the
Miller Lite with Ketti
and walked over to the
lottery counter. I asked
for lottery tickets, and the
lady gave me a funny look.
Fortunately, 1 had my I D.
out of my wallet and in
my hand. I did not want
to make the old lady feel
bad for thinking I was 17
(17!!!) or younger.
“Oh, good, he’s got it all
ready. Must have known
I’d ask,” she exclaimed.
I bit my tongue, fighting
the urge to say, “please
notice that I’m 23.” I could
not leave it at that, though
— “Yeah, I guess I should
have brought the beer over
here with me.”

The third time was at
Red Lobster. Ketti and I
went to dinner, and the
waitress ran us through our
pop choices, took a pause,
and remembered that
“we also have a full bar.”
This time I was ornery.
“Corona,” I said, handing
her my I.D., Ketti had one
too.
The fourth time was
at Main Street Pub. Fish
invited me to go out, so I
showed up for a birthday
party. He ordered Miller
Lites for both of us, and so
the bartender carded both
of us.
The New Year’s
resolution stays. I need
facial hair. Some recent
pictures show that I have
the ability to grow a
dirty ‘stache, but nothing
respectable will grow.

Characteristically out of shape

potential, we have to be angry about
our world structure as it is today. ”

By Alexander Gray
GVL Columnist

Michael Ott
Assistant professor of sociology
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POLICY

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page
is to stimulate discussion and
action on topics of interest to
the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints
and offers three vehicles of
expression for reader opinions:
letters to the editor, guest
columns and phone responses.
Letters must include
the author’s name and be
accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in
person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single

spaced.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
will not be held responsible
for errors that appear in print
as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail
typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld
for compelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and views expressed are not
approved by nor necessarily
represent those of the university,
its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

The Saturday before
last, I did something
that I normally strongly
disapprove of. I engaged in
physical activity, outdoors
no less. No, I did not take
my computer outside and
browse the Internet, 1
actually played a couple
games of basketball.
To illustrate how
grueling any physical
movement is for me. do
the following exercise. Put
down the paper. Take a deep
breath. Run to Lansing.
Run back here. Pick up the
paper and open up to the
Op/Ed page and resume
reading my column.
How tired do you feel?
Anyway. It all began
when my roommates and I
were challenged to a game
by one of our friends who
actually spends a significant
nart of his dav working out.

instead
of say.
trying to
find some
peanut
butter
to eat
straight
from the
jar. such
as myself.
For whatever reason,
we accepted his challenge.
This, in hindsight, was our
first mistake. We called
some more of our lazy
friends and met up at the
basketball court behind
the local middle school.
We then proceeded to
“warm up,” which basically
entailed clumsily chucking
the ball in the general
vicinity of the basket. Some
middle-schoolers watched
us with amusement as we
celebrated when one of us
was lucky enough to sink
one.
Students, times have
changed. When I was in
I

middle school. I was pretty
frightened of the other
students in my grade, not
to mention high school and
college students. Maybe it
was just because Saturday
was the first truly warm
day of the year. Maybe
it was because they saw
how talentless the bunch
of us were. It might have
had something to do with
how friendly the lot of us
looked.
But in any case,
the middle-schoolers
challenged us to a game.
I would like to report
here that we managed to
crush kids ten years our
junior at a game where
height and speed are the
key elements to winning.
It would be nice to say
that I took the rock to the
hole and dunked over a
kid two feet shorter than
myself. I wish I could write
that it was one of us who
wondered aloud if someone
was “building a house”

because of “all the bricks
you’re throwing up there.”
However, my journalistic
integrity prevents me from
doing so.
They killed us. For
every point we scored,
they scored two. It was
grueling, and I still am sore
when I find myself walking
at a pace that could be
described as “faster than
not sitting down.” But that
is not the point.
It was probably the most
fun I have had in a year. I
do not understand why we
as students do not do this
more often. We spend all
of our time on the Internet,
playing videogames and
watching DVDs that life
just passes us by.
I hate to admit this, but
maybe the athletes have it
right. Maybe it is time to go
to the Fieldhouse and throw
the ball in the hoop once or
twice. The ball is in your
court.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor's Note: Letters are printed
as submitted, without editing

It is clear that President Bush
has abused his power as leader
of this country. He lied (he
misused intelligence information)
to Congress and the American
people about the need for war
in Iraq. He has tortured and
continues (he essentially has
said he will ignore the McCain
act) to torture detainees. He is
illegally detaining and abusing
pnsoners in Guantanamo. He
has constructed illegal prisons
throughout the world and lied
about it. He illegally spies on
Americans. He is unable to
protect Americans on American
soil (the Katrina catastrophe).

He does not uphold or disregards
the environmental laws of this
country....and these are just the
things we know about.
These things are impeachable
offenses. Congressman John
Conyers presented a 2004- page
document listing these and others
to the House this January. What
happened with Conyer’s report?
The House did nothing, but that
really isn’t surprising since they
are bullied by Mr. Bush. What is
almost as bad, though, is that the
American media did nothing with
the information. I am wondering
why this is happening?
Which is why I am writing
to you. The only way for the
government to move on this issue
(of impeachment) is if informed
American people to tell Congress
what to do. This is what
happened during Vietnam. This
is how Nixon was ousted. I am
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of the opinion that the times are
as desperate today and we need
citizens to be involved citizens.
You need to know that each of
you CAN make a difference.
For those of you who
are interested in this issue, I
say inform yourselves, have
discussions, and then, if you
agree make some noise. Contact
your representatives and senators.
Let’s have meetings on campus.
Let’s infuse the papers and TV
stations with our concerns.
Sincerely
(Jordon Alderink
Associate Professor
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moderate funds my attempt, my
obsession is to use my privilege
to teach, help and love those
around me. I am a willful ally
and advocate for those who
accept my help. More so, I am
a woman dedicated to humanity.
But after watching Black. White,
on FX 1 am exhausted and
very close to being completely
defeated.
Yesterday 1 sat down at
a computer in the library in
between two black men and for
the first time felt uncomfortable,
embarrassed. Why? Because
the night before 1 watched Black.
White, and had never before
felt so frustrated and depressed
watching a piece of media. The
ignorance of Bruno and Carmen
paired with the casual manner
in which they treat black culture
is appalling. The reason I am
so unbelievably disgusted and
frustrated is because 1 know
Bruno and Carmen are not an
extreme representation of white
ignorance. I know that people
similar and more severe can be
found everywhere, especially
West Michigan.
It is so difficult to create
authentic relationships cross
racially at Grand Valley, in
Allendale and in Grand Rapids.
Some say racism is not a problem
- where have you been this year?
With the surge of overt racism
such as the facebook incident
and the downtown campus’s hate
graffiti problem I personally am
ashamed to walk through GVSU
and Grand Rapids as a Caucasian
and an obvious member of the
majority race. I can no longer
handle the responsibility of
being the dominant race when
other whites are representing
me so negatively. I am waiting,
impatiently, to leave this country
for numerous reasons. Adding
to the list is the shedding of my
responsibilities as the dominant
culture. The burden of being
represented constantly by
ignorance and having to combat
that stereotype in all areas of
my life has become too much to
bare. While Bruno and Carmen
are an extreme, disgusting and
untrue representation of myself,
I cannot honestly say they are a
completely false representation
of my race.
I can understand the lack
of knowledge, but 1 cannot
condone ignorance. For those
students who believe racism no
longer exists, that racial tension
is a concept they will never
encounter or that covert racism
is simply an “overreaction to
normal behavior’’ I urge you
to watch this program. I can
only hope that this show will
no deteriorate any chance of
better race relations and instead
will spark conversation across
different groups here at Grand
Valley.
Sincerely,
Danielle Monroe

Hockey column was
inaccurate
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This is in response to the
editorial written by Bill Selles
this past Thursday about
the Grand Valley University
Hockey Team. The simple lack
of research is astonishing and
should be embarrassing for the
Lanthom to have published such
a story.
I have no problem that Mr.
Selles does not feel that GVSU
should add a varsity hockey
program He feels that it would
be too expensive and not draw
enough support. He’d rather
have a varsity water polo squad.
Many others disagree and feel
that hockey would a perfect
step for GVSU. That is his
opinion and he is allowed to
have it. However, he presents

his argument mostly in attacks
on the current club hockey team,
even though the players and staff
are not the ones generating this
interest in having a varsity team.
He starts off his attacks on the
team for having a losing record,
claiming that they finished 13-17
on the year. Well a simple five
second look on either the team
website or the league site would
show the record was actually a
winning record, finishing 19-14-1
in the regular season and 20-16-1
overall, including being ranked
5th in the region. How hard is
that to get correct?
Secondly, he seemed surprised
that the GVSU club hockey team
in fact did not beat Michigan’s
NCAA Division 1 Varsity team,
rather their JV team. But what
did he expect? The GVSU team
is a club team. He mentioned
that the quality of hockey is
fairly poor and is comparable to
a NCAA Dill team, as noted on
the GVSU hockey webpage. This
should in fact be a complement
to the team, as NCAA Dill
hockey is considered very quality
hockey nation-wide. Being that
the NCAA does not support DII
teams at this time, (although
Mr. Selles didn’t seem to have
the time to care to look up this
fact, he still took the time to tear
into the hockey team for this),
Dill is the second best college
hockey in the nation. That a club
team can compete at this level
should actually be astounding. In
addition, it should be impressive
that the hockey team is as
professionally run as it is, as it is
run almost entirely by students
with the help of the coaching
staff. The team draws the third
most fans on campus, ahead of
many, many varsity sports and
has been growing every year.
GVSU has been invited to join
the most prestigious league in
the ACHA next year, in fact due
to its tremendous growth as a
program.
Selles also seems to think
that the program would directly
go from club to varsity with the
players that they currently have.
Since they aren’t winning at the
level they are at now. he points
out, how could they compete
with NCAA opponents? If my
previous points weren’t enough
to show you of his ineptitude in
the area of collegiate hockey,
then this should be. The club
team does do some recruiting,
but of course, currently the best
players go to NCAA DI teams.
If the team were to go NCAA
Dl, I’m betting that the Athletic
Department might take it over
from the student life department
and be able to recruit with the
best teams in the nation While
one or two players from the
current team might remain on
the team in this situation, it’d
obviously be a totally different
team. It’d be the same if the
wrestling team, soccer team, or
even if his beloved water-polo
team went varsity. How he could
not think of this confounds me.
Finally, why do a few writers,
with the exception of Dave
Luther who has done an excellent
job, for the school run Lanthom
feel the need to attack a Grand
Valley club sport? This is the
second purely negative article on
the hockey team this year. Why
attack a club sport at your own
school? Not once has the writers
mentioned how impressive it is
that a bunch of students could
run a program that is comparable
to a varsity team and gets 500800 fans per game. Not once
they did they complement the
team’s hard work. And neither
time did the writers know
anything about the hockey team.
I’m not sure die reason that our
own school newspaper would
attack a successful Grand Valley
student club, such as the hockey
team, for anything other than
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the misuse of funds or illegal
behavior. The Lanthom should
be embarrassed for publishing
such an editorial with such little
research and very few correct
facts. Even so, the team would
like thank Dave Luther for his
support this season.
Chris Moore

Gather the right facts
I would like to share my
displeasure after reading the
article relating to the GVSU Club
Hockey program this morning.
I counted several errors and I
think the lasting effect that the
article is going to have on the
team’s image and reputation
around campus is unwarranted. I
am not writing to disagree with
the opinion expressed, however
I am highly displeased with the
“facts” that he was justifying his
arguments. To my knowledge, he
said more incorrect statements
«
than correct ones. This makes
me wonder about the practices
of editing, reviewing and fact
finding that occur by this person.
I have not seen many other
mistakes about our program in
the past, however the mistakes
in this article were so egregious
that I thought it warranted a
response. I hope that some type
of apology/correction is printed
in a following edition and that
these issues are addressed to this
writer. I know the paper strives
for excellence and 1 think this
pales in comparison to what you
would like to see in your papier.
Thank you for your time
Sincerely,
Greg Kehr

Student Senate elections
coming up
Members of the Grand Valley
Student Body,
Once again, the time has come
for the annual election process of
the Student Senate. This process
first begins with the solicitation
of candidates to run for the body.
In order for the Senate to fulfill
its mission of representing “the
diverse, ever-changing needs” of
the students (present and future)
of GVSU, the body requires the
participation of individuals from
all major fields, all class levels,
all ages, and all typies of students
— from traditional four-year
students, to members of our
international community, to nontraditional students.
The entire puipose of the
Senate is to improve the lives of
students, be it through providing
student input on University
committees, working with
various members of the GVSU
community to convey the
wishes of the students, serving
as a resource to students, or
representing the students on a
state and national level.
You are now being given
the chance to ensure adequate
representation of GVSU students,
and the chance to make your
voice heard. No previous
experience is required, only the
willingness to commit yourself
to the improvement of Grand
Valley.
Election packet applications
are located in the Student Senate
office (040 KirkhoDApplicants must carry a 2.0
cumulative grade point average,
and be an enrolled student for
his/her entire term on Senate.
Election packets are due back
in the Senate office by Friday.
March 24.
Your Voice,
Student Senate
040 Kirkhof ( enter
Office: 331-2333

By Elbisa Hodzic
CVL Staff Writer
Some Grand Valley State University
students dedicated their time and
efforts to make a difference in the
lives of others during spring break.
By volunteering through Campus
Ministry, these students were able to
travel and help people in need.
“The Campus Ministry Trips
expose students to how different
ministries and agencies work to live
out their faith and care for people’s
needs in many parts of the country.”
said Campus Minister Chris Pieters.
This year. Campus Ministry offered
13 trips to destinations throughout
the United States, as well as three
international trips to the Dominican
Republic, Mexico and Jamaica.
GVSU student Curt Wright said
he signed up for a trip to Houston
because he wanted to do something
positive during spring break to help
others.
I had a hopeful attitude that I may
meet some great Christian people, as
well as to grow spiritually,” Wright
said.
While in Houston, he worked at a
church and helped with local school
repairs. Wright said his group started
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its daily routine at 8 a m. and cleaned
until the nightly activities began.
"Some nights ESL classes were
taught, bible studies took place, small
group devotions occurred nightly, as
well as getting together as a group and
singing praise and worship songs,”
Wright said.
The group also helped host a fiesta
at the church where bingo and other
games were played.
“The trip was incredibly interesting
because I had to remind myself that
I was still in the United States since
everything included Spanish, from the
people to the stores to the billboards,
which appeared like I was in Mexico
or South America,” Wright said.
He said he plans to go on another
Campus Ministry trip next year
and has considered becoming a trip
leader.
“I came back with an attitude
better than I could have imagined,”
he added. “That attitude makes school
seem not so stressful and makes me
more willing to give, to have fun and
to realize how much I really have.”
GVSU junior Stephanie Key spent
eight days of her spring break in
Miami where she volunteered at a
homeless shelter and painted a church
that suffered from hurricane damage.
Her group also provided service to

the homeless people.
“We helped them in preparing a
meal, a place to sleep and job skills,”
Key said.
Key previously went on two
spring break trips sponsored by
Campus Ministry and said she had a
great experience in learning about the
world and serving the community.
“I learned a lot about different
cultures of Miami and was not only
able to serve, but 1 was also served
by the people that I helped,” she said.
“They taught us a lot about life and
what it means to serve others.”
Site leader Adam Bowers went to
Staten Island, N.Y., to serve meals
to the homeless and low income
families. His Campus Ministry group
assisted low income families through
Project Hospitality, a nonprofit
organization that receives money
from government sources, churches
and the Jewish community.
"This trip opened my eyes to the
issues that society is facing with right
now,” Bowers said. “1 also gained
sense of a purpose that my spring
break was useful not only to me, but
others I’ve served as well.”
Another site leader, Samantha
Litzner, went to Biloxi, Miss., to
support hurricane relief efforts.
Litzner said she went to Mississippi
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A fresh coal: Freshman Melissa Brandt paints window sills inside of a building at
the Florence Crittenton Agency. Brandt was one of a group of girls who traveled to
Knoxville,Tenn., with Campus Ministries to help at the agency, which serves as a home for
pregnant and troubled teen girls.

to see if any changes took place since
her last visit in October of 2005.
“I couldn’t believe that some
houses were not even touched and
that the rescue team kept finding
dead bodies,” she said. “There
wasn’t a noticeable change since last
October.”
Hergroup worked with the Salvation

Army to rebuild the surrounding area
hit by the hurricane.
“This trip helped me build new
relationships and to see how much
we have and not to take everything
for granted,” she said. “It’s a great
feeling knowing that you are making
a difference for somebody else other
than yourself.”

Tea party generates dialogue
she is surprised at the name of the
initiative.
“Who’s against civil rights?”
she asked. “It’s like having a
Michigan Anti-Violence Initiative.
Who’s pro-violence?”
Libman added the initiative is
anti-civil rights because it is about
ending civil rights. Voters will
know the name of the initiative is
just a name if they take the time to
read what it is about, she added.
Walker said she was also
surprised lawyers use white
women as the face of Affirmative
Action and portray them as the
victims of it. This tactic persuades
white women that Affirmative
Action is not beneficial to them,
she added.
When asked about Affirmative
Action, women of color support
it quite a bit, while white women
support it somewhat. ScottWeekley said. In California, 58
percent of women voted to end
Affirmative Action recently.
Affirmative Action
helps
white women because it helps
any minority, and white women
are the greatest beneficiaries of it.
Scott-Weekley said. For example,
the number of female doctors has
increased from 10 to 22 percent,
and the percentage of female
engineers increased from 1 to 9
percent.
“Are we there yet?” ScottWeekley asked. “I don’t think so.
We’ve made some good gains, but
there is still a lot of work to do.”
Sophomore Casey Boase said
he was disappointed the MCRI w as
not the true topic of conversation,
but rather that Affirmative Action
was.
GVSU Student Senator Jason
Puscas said while the topic was
not what he thought it would be,
it was informative and provided
information about women that
can be useful when senators visit
classrooms to discuss the initiative
with students.
He added the MCRI is
important to students because
it affects the workplace, hiring,
business and how the university
is run.
“I think it is really important
that students know what they are
voting on when it comes next
November.” Puscas said.

Students, staff learn
about Affirmative Action
at annual tea party event
Pancake breakfast
raises money for charity

By Angela Harris
The
Pre-Physical
Therapy Club hosted its
St. Patty’s Day Weekend
Pancake
Breakfast
on
Sunday. The event featured
green
pancakes
and
collected money to benefit
Alternatives in Motion,
a
Grand
Rapids-based
charity.
Founder of Alternatives
in Motion, Johnny Tuitel,
spoke to the audience about
his life story of overcoming
the challenges he faced
living with cerebral palsy.

GVL Neios Editor

Arab Culture Week
begins
Grand
Valley
State
University’s Arab Culture
Week will run from Monday
until Wednesday.
Taste of the Arab World,
the week’s featured event,
will be on Wednesday at
6 p.m. in the Grand River
Room. Other events include
Comedy Night with Ahmed
Ahmed, “The Art of Islam
and the Arab People”
lecture, and Henna Night.

Documentary to
promote discussion
The
International
Club will host “Invisible
Children” on Tuesday as a
part of the African-American
Perspective Lecture Series.
The documentary will
run at 2 p.m. in the Kirkhof
Center room 215/216 and
focus on the treatment
of children in Northern
Uganda. A discussion led by
members of the California
based nonprofit organization
will follow the presentation
of the film.

WGVU
continued from page A4
won. The points were not
announced, he added.
The
radio
documentary.
“Positive Influences,” was named
best in community involvement
and received a merit award in the
news special and public affairs
category.
It was a community outreach
program with Ottawa schools that
enlightened students and allowed
them to talk about underage
drinking and drugs and why they
do not use them, Kolbe said.
Out of the seven stations
WGVU competed against, four
other stations also won awards,
Kolbe said.
WGVU television was also very
close to winning station of year, he
added.
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A drink with discussion: Volunteer Mic hele Coffil pours tea at a Tea Parly event hosted by the Women's
Center on Wednesday. The Tea Rarty included a discussion on Affirmative Action and poetry presentations
by GVSU students.

Seven
WGVU
television
programs won four best in category
awards and three earned merit
awards, he said.
These programs included “High
Gear,” “Petra," “Cool Teacher
Contest,” the Grand Valley State
Sports Report, and “Surviving
Auschwitz: Children of Shoah."
“High Gear” was a program
about the 2005 Auto Show, and
“Petra” covered a trip to the city in
Jordan to look at the ruins and learn
about the country, Kolbe said.
The program about Auschwitz
followed two local women, who
were among the youngest held
in the concentration camp during
World War II, as they returned
to Auschwitz and shared their
experiences with one of their
children, he added

A formal tea party set the
stage Wednesday for a discussion
about Affirmative Action at Grand
Valley State University.
At the annual tea party
sponsored by the Women’s Center,
students, faculty and staff gathered
to hear information about the
initiative, as well as three poetry
selections from “In Our Own
Words: A Journal about Women."
This journal is published yearly
by the center and includes poetry
and stories from members of the
university community.
Ingrid Scott-Weekley, equal
opportunity director for the city
of Grand Rapids, spoke about the
Michigan Civil Rights Initiative
and how Affirmative Action affects
women in various domains.
“It is a very emotional issue,”
Scott-Weekley said. "It’s fraud
with misrepresentation from both
sides of the issue.”
Affirmative Action is a tcxil used
to provide qualified individuals
with employment, she said.
Scott-Weekley added that
quotas are illegal, and that her
department only uses goals. The
difference between them is that
with a quota, only a person with
a certain profile can be hired
for a position, whereas a goal
means the organization finds
the underrepresented employed
group in the workforce and people
available, and hires the most
qualified person, even if he does
not meet the desired profile, she
explained.
Rebecca Walker. GVSU math
professor, said she was surprised
the pay difference between male
and female employees is still this
bad.
In Michigan, women make
$0.69 to every $1 a male makes,
ranking Michigan 49th in the
nation for male-female pay rating.
Scott-Weekley said.
Karen Libman, interim director
for the classics department, said
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LECTURE
continued from page A3
explained.
“All of us have been called
to do something, and we can
hear that call if we are willing
to listen,” Pitzer said.
As a young woman,
Pitzer said she wanted to be
a missionary and a teacher.
This dream was threatened
when she enrolled as the only
woman in a seminary full
of white males — with the
exception of one black man.
Although she said she was
intimidated, she carried on in
her studies.
“Would I choose the hard
path ahead of time if I knew
what obstacles and hardships
I would endure? No, I would
not,” Pitzer explained about
her experiences. "In the long
run, I wouldn’t have it any
other way.”

ZUPAN
continued from page A3
thinking, which to me is the
hallmark of human intelligence,”
Wilson said.
Zupan stars in the documentary
film
“Murderball."
which
highlights the efforts of the U.S.
Paralympic Rugby Team and
its determination for gold in the
Paralympic Games in Athens,
Greece, in 2004.
“Students need to be diverse in
their knowledge,” Springer said.

MANURE
continued from page A4
electricity plant may set an
example for other farmers.
“We think it’s a very viable
solution.” Lineberry said. "There
are lots of dairy farmers in
Michigan.”
A reduced reliance on fossil
fuels is an essential reason for tJiese
technologies to be developed,
Murray said.
“In some cases, they may not
be competitive at current prices
for crude oil," Murray said. “But
as crude oil prices rise, it is critical
that alternatives be available so
that their implementation can be
done more quickly.”
GVSU will not see any
immediate results in saving
money, he added.

Steeve
Buckridge,
associate professor of history,
shared stories of his youth in
Jamaica and journeys around
the world to explain his love
of history and his anger
against racial and gender
inequality.
He said he was fascinated
by tales of his grandmother,
as she once climbed the tallest
coconut trees on the island
and would challenge any man
to a fight.
In discussing feminism.
Buckridge clarified the idea
is not to kick all men off of
the planet, but to give each
woman a fearless chance to
be who she wants to be.
“In our world, if a man is
assertive in the workplace, he
is given a pat on the back,”
Buckridge explained. "But if
a woman is assertive, she is
labeled a bitch.”
Throughout
his
world

travels — spanning Europe,
Africa, the Caribbean and
several
major cities
in
America — Buckridge said
he has been falsely identified
as a Muslim, a Caucasian and
a Hispanic, depending on the
region.
Even as a professor at
GVSU, where he has worked
for eight years, Buckridge
said he was targeted as a
“voodoo witch doctor” by
some students and staff for
displaying a large African
mask in his office upon
his arrival to campus. This
action, he said, is a reflection
of the vast misunderstanding
in society.
In
concluding
the
discussion. Buckridge said,
“Do not be afraid to ask
thought-provoking questions,
as you are the voices of
change.”

"They need to know about the
similarities attached to differences
they wouldn’t realize were there
unless they are exposed.”
Wilson added. "It is important
for us to learn about differences,
since this is the true impact of
diversity.”
As the second part of the
series, Zupan will bring new
opportunities for students to take
a look at w hat it means to triumph
over life’s impediments.
“Diversity is like a rather large
puzzle; each person has their own

unique story to tell, and if we take
the time to know everyone’s piece
of the puzzle, only then can we
really complete it,” Springer said.
Zupan, a recipient of the
Athlete of the Year award by the
U.S. Quad Rugby Association,
will speak from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in
the Cook-DeWitt Center.
Zupan has been on several talk
shows, including “Lany King
Live,” “The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno” and "Live with Regis
and Kathy Lee."

“This is part of our effort of
advancing knowledge for the
good of the state and the broader
society,” he added.
Paul Arkema, a Country Dairy
owner, said this program is a
great fit for both Country Dairy
and GVSU. The things that will
benefit the farm overall include the
positive impact of the biodigester,
which will be reduce the odor,
resulting in less problems with
neighbors, along with the energy
produced. Arkema said. The
energy will reduce a utility bill by
50 percent, he added.
Country Dairy offers farm
tours and may add the biodigester
to the route upon completion.
“The goal was to have a pilot
plant where it could be easily open
to the public,” Arkema said.
Other
organizations

collaborating on the project
include Entec
Biogas, an
Austria Engineering company; a
Muskegon engineering company,
the Sidock Group Inc.; Reynolds
Inc.; CJD Farm Consulting; and
Ennis Association.
Entec Biogas designed the
biodigester, and Sidock Group
Inc. will translate the Austrian
design to an American design and
will also be working on the storage
lagoon at County Dairy. Reynolds
Inc. has experience working
with wastewater projects, and
CJD Farm Consulting will work
from the agricultural perspective.
Ennis Association has been the
engineering consultant.
The goal is to have the program
up and running by the end of
December, Lineberry said.
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Picking their tune: (Left to right) lunior lenny Richards, junior Monica Lynn and senior Kathy Tall decide which song to
sing for karaoke at Do Something Day in the Kirkhof Center on Thursday.

GVSU encourages its
students to Do Something
University hosts day of
events to get students
involved in campus
activities
By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer
While rushing around with busy
schedules, some students welcome
the chance to kick back and relax.
Grand Valley State University Do
Something events often do the
trick.
Thursday featured GVSU’s first
Do Something Day. The event gave
students the opportunity to explore
upcoming events sponsored by
student organizations.
GVSU students at the event
were welcomed with free pizza
and snacks, as well as prize
drawings every 15 minutes and free
entertainment.
“We want to promote Do
Something and showcase talent
from different organizations,” said
GVSU Do Something Daytime
Activity Coordinator Nick Smith.
“We wanted it to be a good daytime
program.”
GVSU organization leaders
want students to know there are
events in the Kirkhof Center during

the day. and also teach tfiem about
the Do Something program. Smith
added.
Scheduled
by
members
of the Office of Student Life,
Do Something events provide
students with stickers proving their
attendance. When students collect
all seven stickers and fill out a Do
Something card, they can enter into
a drawing for $1 .(XX).
“You basically win prizes by
going to entertainment events,”
Smith said. “Also, there is a big
opportunity for students to hold
their own events.”
GVSU freshman and Do
Something Day coordinator Jessica
VandenBrink said she was happy
with the day’s activities.
“I want students to come to more
events on campus,” VandenBrink
said. “It’s definitely worth it. You
could win S1 .(XX).”
She added there were many
people who participated in the
raffle, but more people needed to
participate in tlie $1 .(XX) drawing.
“People who missed out on
Do Something Day missed out on
great opportunities for prizes and a
chance for $1.(XX) and a chance to
schedule an event for your group.”
she said.
GVSU
sophomore
and

Do Something Day volunteer
Drew Hookway said he thought
participating students had a lot of
fun during the event.
“I just want students to have
something to do during the day,”
he added. "That’s what Laker Late
Night and Do Something people
do; they hold events so people
don’t just lock themselves in their
dorm room being bored.”
Winner of the Allendale Idol
singing
competition.
GVSU
senior Chris Bee, was one of the
entertainers during Do Something
Day. Bee said Do Something Day
events are a great way for students
to meet new people.
“There’s just so many people
you would never meet normally,” he
added. "It’s also a good opportunity
for amateur musicians.”
Bee said Do Something Day
provides students with necessary
convenience and relaxation.
“Come by. blow off steam, have
pizza, talk to friends and head to
class,” he said.
GVSU freshman Erica Cesarz
said she liked Do Something Day’s
variety of events.
“I love going to Do Something
events.” Cesarz said. “I encourage
everyone else to attend as well.”
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Softball team takes a hit
By Matt Pickel

The women’s basketball
team of Grand Valley State
University will travel to Hot
Springs, Ark this week for
the second year in a row
to compete in the NCAA
Division II Elite Eight Last
year, the Lakers were knocked
out in the first round.

Only one point gave
Grand Valley State
University’s men’s tennis team
the edge in its win against
Calvin College on Friday. The
Lakers pulled out the home
win by a score of 5-4.

The Grand Valley State
University baseball team
won nine of its first 12 games,
which is the best start for the
squad since 1997. The Lakers
will compete to return to the
Division II World Series this
year for the fourth
straight time.

GVL Staff Writer
The Grand Valley State
University softball team lost
both games of its double-header
this past weekend to Lake
Superior State University. Due
to Thursday’s game against
Bethel being postponed, the
Lakers had not played a game
in more than a week, something
that head coach Doug Woods
said hurt the team.
“I think, if anything, the
time off may hurt you a little bit
because once we play outside
and come back in we don’t hit
any ground balls ... it’s just a
total different bounce and things
like that,” Woods said. “I think
your timing and your defense
when you have a long layoff,
that can hurt you a little bit.”
The Lakers led early in game
one by putting up one run in
the third inning and two in the
fourth, but LSSU scored three
runs in the top of the sixth to
force extra innings. LSSU would
take the lead in the ninth inning
and GVSU was not able to

muster any more runs as LSSU
went on to win 4-3. Freshmen
pitcher Lori Andjelich pitched
five and two-thirds innings for
the Lakers, allowing three runs
and four hits while striking out
nine.
’’The big concern there was
we just did not hit very well
at all,” Woods said. “Their
pitcher is a pretty good pitcher,
but we’ve got to hit better than
that.”
Game two was similar for the
Lakers. The team managed only
seven hits while committing
three errors as LSSU went on to
win 6-3.
GVSU freshman leftfielder
Karen Walters went two for
three with a run scored while
junior first baseman Crista
Buresh went one-for-two with
two RBls in the loss.
“(The) biggest thing right
now is I’m just not pleased with
our team defense,” Woods said.
“We can play better defense
than that. We played 14 games
in the fall. We played a lot
better defense in the fall.”
Earlier this month, the Lakers
dodged the cold Michigan

weather and headed down to
Florida for spring training where
they worked on their game.
While on the trip, they won nine
out of 14 games.
“We worked on finding out
which players were the best
at their position,” sophomore
in-fielder
Elizabeth
Smith
said. “We wanted to see which
players could perform the best
and what groups worked the
best together.”
Woods said he was pleased
with how Andjelich performed,
as well as how the team
played. However, he said he
also recognized some areas of
concern.
“I
saw
our
freshman
(Andjelich) pitch fairly well,”
Woods said. “Overall, I think
our hitting was OK down in
Florida. The thing we have to
work on is our defense; we have
to improve on that.”
The Lakers record is now
9-7 overall. They will take on
Olivet at home for a doubleheader on Wednesday before
heading to Quincy, III., for the
Quincy Tournament during the
weekend.

Baseball starts strong

Senior distance runner
Mandi Zemba took home
two All-American finishes
at the NCAA Division II
National Track and Field
Championships in Boston on
March 10 - 11. She placed
third in the mile run and 5,000
run.
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mound was complemented by
Laker offensive production by
junior catcher Nick Smith, who
was a member of the GLIAC AllConference First Team in 2005.
Smith leads the team in
By David Luther
nearly every important offensive
statistic. In his 12 games played
GVL Staff Writer
this year. Smith recorded at least
The Laker baseball team, two hits in nine, scored 14 runs,
ranked No. 9 in the nation, has has 17 RBIs and is batting a hefty
gotten off to its best start since .553 with a slugging percentage
the 1997 season, winning nine of of 1.026 (39 bases on 38 at bats).
its first 12 games of the year.
In addition to his five home
Grand Valley State University runs. Smith has a double, a triple
ended the 2005 season with a and three stolen bases to his
trip to the National Collegiate credit and enjoys a .633 on-base
Athletic Association Division II percentage.
“That’s pretty much off the
College World Series, eventually
losing to the University of North charts,” Lyon said. He added that
Smith is off to an excellent start.
Florida in the semifinals.
“We’ll keep our fingers
GVSU began this season with
crossed
he
a victory over
continues to hit
the University :
as well,” Lyon
of Wisconsinsaid.
Parkside,
and “Everything is clicking. ...
Smith said it
a split in a
And I’ve been seeing the
was great to see
double-header
the Lakers off to
with Northern ball really well. I’m trying
a good start this
not to change anything.”
Kentucky
year.
University.
“Everything
GVSU’s
only
is
clicking,”
otherlossescame
NICK SMITH
Smith
said.
at the hands of
GVSU JUNIOR CATCHER
And I’ve been
the University
seeing the ball
of
Central
really well. I’m
Arkansas
and
trying not to
No. 22 Pittsburg State University
change anything.”
(Kansas).
Smith mentioned how deep
GVSU’s early start was fueled
by a couple of returning stars the Lakers are on offense this
from the 2005 squad. Senior year, and compared to the rest
pitcher Grant Payton was named of the GLIAC, saying, “We’ll do
Great Lakes Conference Player really well.”
Payton said he credits his
of the Week for the second time
in his career after starting the pitching this year to some
development and experience
year 2-0 with a 0.92 ERA.
the
summer
Payton was the 2005 GLIAC gained over
Pitcher of the Year. Batters facing playing for the Danville Dans
Payton in 2006 are hitting just in the Central Illinois Collegiate
League.
.147 with only 10 hits.
“I’ve developed a pretty good
“With pitching like that, you'll
win a lot of games,” said head slider,” Payton said. “We have
our top four starters returning
coach Steve Lyon.
Payton’s domination on the and our bullpen is really deep.”

The Laker baseball team
has won nine of its first
12 games this season

Get your
news
online!

ASHLAND

GVL ‘Anna Schwallier
Winding up: Sophomore Stephanie Cole pitches the ball at the first home
game of the season. The Lakers played a double header on Saturday against
Lake Superior State University.
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GVL Archives / Kale Brown
Rounding the bases: Senior Outfielder Brandon McFarland hits third base and heads home during the Great Lakes
Conference twinbill against Hillsdale last season. The Lakers won 6-3.

Player strives on the court, in the classroom
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Staff Writer
Senior
forward
Nate
Bassett jumped off the bench
before every time-out to greet
his teammates coming off the
floor. His No. 50 jersey and
words of encouragement were
the first things they ran into.
“That’s my role,” Bassett
said. “I accept it.”
Since 2002, under the
direction of previous head
coach Terry Smith, Bassett has
prepped and run sprints for the
Grand Valley State University
men’s basketball program.
He started in 14 games as
a freshman and moved to
a Great Lakes Conference
Championship as a senior.
“You don’t work that hard
for something unless you want
it,” Bassett said.
From carrying a basketball
on his 10-speed Dr. Pepper
Mountain Bike to playing

against GVSU’s best post
players in practice, Bassett left
an impact at the Fieldhouse
Arena.
“People respect him.” said
head coach Ric Wesley. “He
has a presence about him.”
This season, he led the
Lakers in free throw percentage
at 86 percent. Bassett rounded
out his final year by grabbing
31 rebounds, 17 of which were
defensive.
“We’ve
continued
to
challenge Nate to be more of
a physical presence on the
floor,” Wesley said.
During 2003-2004, Bassett
nailed four shots against
Ashland University in just five
minutes of play for his seasonhigh 10 points. In 2002-2003 he
landed in the No. 5 spot on the
team for made three pointers.
Three of them came in the
game against the University of
Michigan-Dearborn
The statistics and records
fall short of describing his

i

attributes to the team, Wesley
said.
“He’s the all-American boy,”
Wesley said. “Engineering
student combining being a
student-athlete and working
man all in one."
His strength is shown
not only on the court, but
in the classroom. Bassett is
completing the second session
of a three-semester internship
at JR Automation in Holland.
He gets up at 5:30 a.m. to
drive to the job. heads back to
GVSU for practice, no sooner
to hit the road again for the
internship, he said.
In eighth grade. Bassett
made a timeline of his
prospected life for a class
project. That timeline stayed
on course when GVSU won
the GLIAC and made it to the
first round in the region. He
only wanted to play college
basketball and to make it to
the playoffs by his senior year,
he said.

Cindy said she could not
His parents were always
in the background, at home believe her son waited for
games and even traveling something else and did not
to Rensselaer. Ind., for the initially accept the offer from
regional tournament. His dad GVSU. However, a short time
made up a chart to keep track later, he got another phone call
from
GVSU
of his shots,
offering a full
blocks
and [
ride, which he
steals for each
------------accepted.
game so Bassett ,
“He
was
could study it “You don’t work that hard
right, mom was
with the goal of
for someting unless you
wrong,” Cindy
improving, said
said.
Cindy Bassett,
want it."
H
i
s
his mother.
1,023
points
When
it
printed on the
came
time
basketball
in
for
college
NATE BASSETT
recruiting,
the trophy case
GVSU SENIOR
at
Whitehall
GVSU offered
a spot on the
High
School
team and some
were to be left
scholarship money, but Nate behind as he put on another
did not jump at the opportunity. jersey.
He was waiting to hear from
“If you have dreams, just
the University of Michigan, keep working for it,” Nate
Michigan State University and said.
Western Michigan University.
Cindy said.
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GVSU tennis teams pull in wins
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer

By Bill Selles
GVL Staff Writer
It appear*
as though my
recent article
on the state
of the Grand
Valley State
University club
hockey team
was not very
successful.
The goal of
the article, of
course, was to create awareness
for the subject matter, stir opinions
and spark conversation. While
I can say 1 hit on all three of my
goals, I was not fully successful
due to some journalistic errors on
my part.
The research that led me
to some of the numbers in the
column was incorrect, for which I
apologize. The actual record of the
club hockey team was 20-16-1, not
13-17, as initially reported. While
the team had a first-round bye in
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Hockey Association playoffs, it
lost its first playoff game against
Central Michigan University by
a score of 6-2. The team also lost
its first game in the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
regional playoff game
A second inaccuracy that
I would like to correct is the
attendance of the Van Andel Arena
for hockey games. I reported the
number from the Van Andel Web
site of more than 12,000 seats.
However, hockey requires the
removal of some seating and the
actual number is closer to 10,800
seats. Details aside. Van Andel’s
capacity for hockey games is still
more than 10 times the average
attendance to a Laker hockey
game.
I also may have implied that
there is a Division II NCAA
hockey program. There currently
is not one, so the Laker* play in the
ACHA. There are only Division
I and Division III NCAA hockey
programs.
A point I wanted to expand
upon from the previous article
was the cost of supporting a
hockey program. The expense of
a hockey program is not limited
to ice time and pads. Instead, the
costs of scholarships and adding
an equivalent women’s sport
could further hinder the process of
expanding GVSU’s commitment
to hockey. Because of this, the
costs of adding hockey would
have to be doubled in accordance
to Title IX, which requires the
university to commit the same
amount of money to men’s and
women’s sports.
Gub hockey will make a
move into the Great Midwestern
Hockey League for the 2006-07
season, and the team will also
compete against more Division
I ACHA talent. If club hockey
wants to gamer national respect
and make its case for Division I
hockey, it will have to beat the
tough teams on its schedule with
some regularity. While the team
continues to expand its reputation
as a club hockey program, it is not
yet ready to become an official
sport at GVSU.

The Laker tennis teams took
two home stands against kical
opponents last week.
The men faced the Hope
College Dying Dutchmen
on Tuesday and the Calvin
College Knights on Thursday.
The women took on Hope on
Wednesday.
On Thursday, the men
survived a 5-4 match victory
against a Division III Calvin
team.
“Calvin is very strong,” said
GVSU head coach John Black.
“Everyone on their team is
very experienced, as most are
juniors and seniors. Everybody
(on both teams) is local, so
everyone knows everybody.”
Both teams won three singles
matches. The Lakers’ doubles
play was pivotal for the win, as
the team took two out of three
matches. Both doubles wins
were close with 9-7 scores.
Another key to the GVSU
victory was Adam Sandusky’s
win at the second singles spot.
Black said.
Sandusky fought Calvin's
Rafael Siebenschein in a match
that reached the three-hour
mark, and still was not finished.
The match was filled with ties,
long volleys and many lead
changes.
Sandusky proved to be in
better shape, as Siebenschein
had to retire in the third set
because of stomach cramps.
Black said.
Against Hope, both the men
and women won 7-2. In the
men’s match, the Lakers took
five out of six singles matches
as Kyle Dehne, Sandusky. Scott
Gregory. Nirun Raju and Mike
Bambini all came away winners.
Dehne and Sandusky, as well as
Bambini and Jim Farmer, won
their doubles matches.
The women had almost
identical results. They took
five out of six singles matches,
with Alison Koopsen, Lindsay
Grimmer. Jenna Killips. Emily
Zellner and Audrey Koopsen
all coming out on top. Alison
Koopsen teamed up with
Zellner. and Audrey Koopsen
played alongside Killips to win
their doubles matches.
Black said the strong doubles
play and Glimmers excellent
singles play led the Lakers to
victory. He gave credit to Hope’s
women’s team when he said
Hope will likely be the top team
in the conference and look to
make the national tournament.
These matches were the
Lakers first since they got home
from their spring break training
trip in Florida. The trip was die
team’s only time outdoors this
semester, as the weather has
kept them inside. Both teams
were forced to play at local
clubs such as Ramblewood
in Grandville. Still, the Laker
women have managed to get
in eight matches, and their play
has been getting better with
each match. Black said.
Next week, the men’s team
will begin its conference play.
It will face No. 33 Ferris State
University on Monday to open
up its conference play. The team
will mainly face conference foes
from here on out. Black said.

GVL Archive / Ahby Fox
Taking a swing Junior Adam Sandusky hits the ball during his doubles match against the University of Southern Indiana on Feb. 24 at Ramblewood Tennis and
Health Club.

GVL digest
Indoor track reaps rewards
Senior distance runner Mandi Zemba of
the Grand Valley Suite University track and
field team received another award on Friday
to go with her Great Lakes Region Athlete of
the Year status. Zemba was named the 2(X)6
United States Track and Field/Cross Country
Coaches Association Indoor Athlete of the
Year.
Zemba pled her case for the award with
her two All-Amencan awards she brought
home from the NCAA Division II National
Championships in Boston, Mass., on March
10-11. Zemba scored two third place finishes
in the mile run and the 5,000-m run. Other
recent awards brought home by the Lakers
came on behalf of sophomore distance runner
Nate Peck who was named Great Lakes
Region Male Athlete of the Year, and head
coach Jerry Baltes was named Great Lakes
Region Coach of the Year. Peck also scored
two All-American awards at the national
meet with seventh place finishes in the mile
run and the 5,000 run. The women placed
fifth at the national championship while the
men finished in 10th place.

also has the experience of playing in the Elite
Eight last year,” GVSU head coach Dawn
Plitzuweit said in a press statement. "They
(Charleston) have an extremely talented
team that is athletic and plays fundamentally
sound basketball.”
Charleston averages 80.4 points per game
while giving up an average of 61.3. The
other match-ups in the Elite Eight round

consist of St. Cloud State University vs.
Shaw University. Emporia State University
vs. American International and California
State-Chico University vs. Henderson State
University.
Because of the 9 p.m start, results will not
appear in Thursday’s Lanthom. For results
of the game, visit http://w ww.lanthom.com
during the day on Thursday.

Women's basketball team prepares
for Charleston
The women’s basketball team of Grand
Valley State University will take on the
University of Charleston (W. Va.) in the
Elite Eight round of the NCAA Division
II Women’s National Tournament on
Wednesday. Tip-off for the game is scheduled
for 9 p.m. at Summit Arena in Hot Springs.
Ark.
GVSU (30-3) is currently on a 19-game
winning streak, while Charleston carries a
record of 31-2.
“Charleston is an outsUinding team and

GVL Archive list Mirie /rfvrUry
Making her move: Sophomore Crystal Zick gets past a block by Erin Miller of Ferris State University on
Feb 22. Zick scored nine points, tallied seven rebounds, and recorded six assists in the victory.
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Tens of thousands bid farewell to Milosevic
By Dusan Stojanovic
Associated Press Writer

U.S.-Iraqi sweep angers
Sunni Arabs; more
victims found from
shadowy reprisal killings
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
— American and Iraqi troops
pushing through a desolate
area of Iraq’s Sunni Arab
heartland rounded up dozens
more suspected insurgents,
including alleged killers of a
television journalist, U.S. and
Iraqi officials said Saturday.
I he three-day-old sweep
through villages 60 miles
north ol Baghdad stirred
growing
unease
among
leading Sunnis. One called it
3 needless “escalation” at a
time of difficult negotiations
over forming a broad-based
government representing all
of Iraq’s communities.
In Baghdad, meanwhile,
a dozen more bodies were
found as a shadowy war
of Shiite-Sunni reprisals
went on. And Shiite Muslim
pilgrims heading to the
holy city of Karbala again
came under attack, with a
roadside bomb killing one
and wounding five.
Reports of violence came
from elsewhere as well: an
oil tanker driver shot dead 50
miles southeast of Baghdad,
a tribal sheik slain 30 miles
west of the capital, a car
bombing near a U.S. base in
the northern city of Tal Afar
in which the suicide driver
was the only casualty.
Visiting Baghdad, British
Defense Secretary John Reid
expressed concern about “a
greater degree of sectarian
violence,” but said he did
not believe civil war was
imminent.

Students, unions protest
in France over jobs plan
PARIS (AP) — Students
clashed with police and
activists rampaged through
a McDonald’s restaurant and
torched the entrance to a Gap
store in the capital Saturday
as demonstrations against a
government plan to loosen
job protections spread in a
widening arc across France.
The
protests
against
the law, which drew some
500.(XX) people in cities
across the country, were the
biggest show yet of escalating
anger that is testing the
strength of the conservative
government before elections
next year.
The rallies and marches
were
largely
peaceful,
but police fired tear gas
during confrontations with
stone-throwing youths in
Paris. Four officers and 12
protesters were injured, and
police arrested at least 59
people, Paris officials said.
Protests reached every
corner of France, with
organizers citing 160 marches
from the small provincial
town of Rochefort in the
southwest to the major city
of Lyon in the southeast.
The
Paris
protest
march was the biggest,
attracting
some
80.000
people, according to police.
Organizers put the number at
300.000.

Alabama mad cow
highlights need for
livestock tracking
system
WASHINGTON
(AP)
— Investigators may never
figure out where the Alabama
cow with mad cow disease
was bom and raised, in part
because the U.S. lacks a
livestock tracking system
'the
Bush
administration
promised two years ago.
• After the first case of mad
Tow disease in December
3003,
the
government
pledged to get a nationwide
program into place quickly
so officials could track cows,
pigs and chickens from their
birth to the dinner table.
Today, however, the system
a long way off.
• Alabama officials saw the
Jieed firsthand last week as
Jhey tried to discover where
*he infected cow came from.
• The goal is to pinpoint a
Single animal’s movements
%ithin 48 hours after mad
cow or a different disease is
discovered.

POZAREVAC,
SerbiaMontenegro (AP) — Greeted
with flowers and cheers, Slobodan
Milosevic’s body arrived in his
hometown for bunal Saturday after
a farewell ceremony in Belgrade
that drew at least 8(),(XX) admirers in
a strong show of Serb nationalism.
The coffin of the former Serbian
leader, who died a week ago while
on U.N. trial for some of Europe’s
worst atrocities since World War
II, was displayed outside city hall
in this gritty industrial town before
burial in the backyard of the family
estate.
As a brass band played a funeral
march, some 15 ,(XX) people lined
the main street into Pozarevac,

AP Photo / Srdjan Ilk, Pool

Saying goodbye: A man kisses the grave during the funeral of former Serbian
leader Slobodan Milosevic in his native town of Pbzarevac, some 50 kilometers
(30 miles) southeast of Belgrade on Saturday.

cheering and waving as the hearse
passed slowly. Many threw red
roses, the symbol of Milosevic’s
Socialist Party.
In Pozarevac, Milosevic was to
be buried beneath a backyard linden
tree where he first kissed his wife,
Mirjana Markovic, who is living in
Russia in self-imposed exile. She
reportedly has said she wants to be
buried with him when she dies.
Private BK television showed
the empty grave in the middle of a
square of crimson carpet framed by
brass stands holding red velvet ropes
Security was tight in Pozarevac,
with police on heightened alert and
extra ambulances parked around
town. A curtain of red roses hung
over the entrance to the estate.
Socialist organizers said no
member of the immediate family

would attend the bunal. Milosevic’s
wife faces Serbian charges of abuse
of power dunng his 13-year reign.
Authonties refused to approve
an official ceremony for Milosevic,
who presided over four Balkan wars
in the 1990s that took 250,(XX) lives
during the breakup of Yugoslavia.
But Saturday’s farewell organized
by his Socialist Party had many of
the trappings of a state funeral.
“Slobo is a hem and heroes
never die.” read a banner held aloft
by the crowd.
Ramsey Clark, a former U.S.
attorney general and longtime
Milosevic supporter now on
Saddam Hussein's defense team,
spoke to the crowd.
“History will prove that
Slobodan Milosevic was right,”
Clark said.

Protesting three years of war
By Paul Burkhardt
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK
(AP)
Thousands of anti-war protesters
took to the streets around the
world Saturday, marking the
third anniversary of the U.S.-led
invasion of Iraq with demands
that coalition troops leave
immediately.
Wael Musfar of the Arab
Muslim American Federation
addressed a crowd in Times
Square from a flatbed truck parked
near a recruiting station, which
was guarded by police.
“We say enough hypocrisy,
enough lies, our soldiers must
come home now,” Musfar said.
Participants chanted, “Stop the
U.S. war machine, from Iraq to
Korea to the Philippines.”
In Washington, a protester
wearing a President Bush mask and
bearing fake blood on his hands
waved to passing automobiles
outside Vice President Dick
Cheney’s residence, where about
200 people demonstrated against
the war.
Rev. Graylan Scott Hagler of
the Plymouth Congregational
United
Church
of
Christ
addressed the crowd, saying the
rallies nationwide are a "tapestry
of resistance” and that public
opinion of the war has shifted.
“Most people believe we aren’t
crazy anymore.” he said.
In Concord, N.H. nearly 300
peace activists marched about
a mile from a National Guard
Armory to the Statehouse.
“I feel a huge sense of betrayal
that I went and risked my life for
a lie,” said Joseph Turcott, 26, a
former Marine who served in the
invasion.
Other participants showed up
at the rally to support U.S. troops.
“I have friends in Iraq and I just
want them to know that I may not
be able to support them there, but
I can here,” said Jose Avila, 36.

At Dudley Square in Boston, a
few hundred college-age protesters
and baby boomers waved placards
that read “Impeach Bush” and
“Stop the War.”
"It seems like we are fighting
a King George in the same way
General Washington fought a
King George, who was equally
imperialistic,” said Askia Toure, a
poet and activist.
Protester Susan McLucas wore
a homemade sign that read: "Bush
Lied! lOO.(XX) died!”
“It’s a war based on lies,” said
McLucas, 57. “We are gaining
strength. The war is becoming
more and more unpopular."
In San Juan, Puerto Rico,
demonstrators, including mothers
whose children serve in Iraq,
carried signs reading "The Iraqi
people have a right to live" and
“Students for demilitarization.”
Forty-nine
Puerto
Ricans
soldiers have died in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
Protests were also held in
Australia, Asia and Europe, but
many events were far smaller than
organizers had hoped.
In London, police said 15,000
people joined a march from
Parliament and Big Ben toa rally in
Trafalgar Square. The anniversary
last year attracted 45 .(XX) protesters
in the city. Protesters in several
cities carried posters showing
pictures of President Bush, calling
him the “world’s No. 1 terrorist.”
In London, other posters pictured
British Prime Minister Tony Blair,
saying "Blair must go!”
"We are against this war.
both for religious reasons and
on a humanitarian basis, too,”
said Imran Saghir, 25, a Muslim
student who attended the London
rally.
Britain, the United States’
strongest supporter in the Iraq
war, has about 8,(XX) troops in
Iraq but plans to pull out 8(X) of
them by May. The British military
has reported 103 deaths there.

AP Photo / Vmrty Tennis

Strength in numbers: Protestors carry makeshift flag-covered caskets during a peace march in Lancaster, Pa., on Saturday
Thousands of anti-war protesters took to the streets around the world Saturday, marking the third anniversary of the U.S.-led
invasion of Iraq with demands that coalition troops leave immediately.

Why are these students so happy?
Because they
just got a

FREE BIG
SCREEN TV
from Boltwood
Apartments!

Monopoly-like Patriot
Act game developed
By Wayne Parry
Associated Press Writer
HAMILTON, N.J. (AP) - In
this send-up of “Monopoly,”
players don’t pass “Go” and they
don’t go directly to jail — they go
to Guantanamo Bay.
Instead of losing cash for landing
on certain squares, they lose civil
liberties. And the “Mr. Monopoly"
character at the center of the board
is replaced by a scowling former
Attorney General John Ashcroft.
“Patriot Act. The Home
Version" pokes fun at “the historic
abuse of governmental powers" by
the recently renewed anti-terrorism
law, according to its creator’s Web
site.
But while it may be fun, creator
Michael Kabbash. a graphic artist
and Arab civil rights advocate, is
serious about how he feels the law
has curtailed Americans’ freedom.
The object of the game is not
to amass the most money or real
estate, but to be the last player to
retain civil liberties.
“I’ve had people complain to
me that when they play, nobody
wins. They say “We’re all in
Guantanamo and nobody has any
civil liberties left.’” he said. “I'm
like “Yeah, that’s the point.’”
The real Patriot Act, passed after
the Sept 11,2001, terror attacks and
renewed earlier this month, gave
law enforcement new investigative
and prosecutorial powers. Critics
s

say it unacceptably impinges on
civil liberties, but the government
defends the law as a vital tool that
has helped prevent another terror
attack. Kabbash decided to keep
Ashcroft as the visual focus of
the game, even though he stepped
down in January 2005, because
"he really is the icon that people
associate with the Patriot Act.”
In a nod to President Bush’s
prewar comments, the “Go” space
in is renamed "Bring It On!”
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$2.00
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The Ferugino String
Quartet performs pieces
as part of the Arts at
Noon Series at Grand
Valely State University

By Lindsey Earnest
GVL Staff Writer
The Cook-DeWitt Center
welcomed the Ferugino String
Quartet for the Arts at Noon
Series.
The Ferugino String Quartet
is comprised of Eric Tanner
and Diane McElfish playing
violins, Barbara Corbato on
the viola and Stacey Bosman
Tanner on the cello.
The concert consisted of
music composed by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and Antonin
Dvorak.
The first piece the group
played was Quartet in D Minor,
titled “Allegro moderato.” It
later was followed by “ Adante,”
"Meuetto, Allegretto" and
“Allegretto ma non troppo,” all
in D Minor.
After a short break to
regroup with the members,
the Perugino String Quartet
played four additional songs by
Dvorak, this time in Eb Major.
The first song they played in
Eb Major was "Allegro ma non
troppo.” After the first song,
“Dumka,” "Romanze, Andante
con motto” and “Finale,
Allegro assai” followed.
Junior Noelle Carter said
she enjoyed the performance.
It was the first Arts At Noon
Series she attended.
“I really liked how they

talked about the artists and
songs in the beginning of the
show," Carter said. "While 1
was there to listen to the music.
I enjoyed the background
information they gave to
us. It made the show more
interesting.”
Carter added she enjoyed
the performers’ facial and body
expressions because it made
for a more lively show.
Junior Andrew Malady said
the performance was relaxing.
“This isn’t my type of music,
but it was a good change.” he
said. “I will probably go see
more shows in the future.”
The Perugino String Quartet
has played at Grand Valley
State University since 1997.
However, many other faculty
members were in a quartet for
more than 25 years.
Eric Tanner is the principle
violinist of the Grand Rapids
Symphony
and
a
violin
instructor at GVSU.
McElfish also teaches violin
at GVSU. Along with Tanner,
she is involved with the Grand
Rapids Symphony and is a
host for its pre-concert UpBeat
Series.
Corbato is the assistant
principal violist of the Grand
Rapids Symphony. She teaches
viola at Calvin and Hope
Colleges.
Bosman
Tanner
teaches at Calvin College and
performs frequently with the
Grand Rapids Symphony.
The Cook-DeWitt Center
has two upcoming events
planned. On Sunday, The Early
Music Ensemble will feature
GVSU students and faculty led
by Professor Pablo Mahave-

Veglia.
On March 23, Free Play
III will bring Todd Reynolds,
renegade
violinist/composer
from New York City’s “Ethel”

and "Bang On a Can.” The
show begins at 8 p.m. in the
Sherman Van Solkema Recital
Hall in GVSU’s Performing
Arts Center.

4N
GVL Anna Sctmallier
Winning words: lunior Brandon Copeland shares his poetry in the final
round of the poetry slam held in the Alumni House on Wednesday night.
Copeland won first place and $100.

Cultural poetry
hits Alumni House
CVL / Sara Rademai-hcrj
Playing her piece: Cellist Stacey Bosman Tanner performs in the CookDeWitt Center during Arts at Noon on Wednesday.

'V' stands for victory of 'Vendetta'
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor
At a time in the not-so-distant
future, a totalitarian regime that
prides itself on censorship and
deception reigns supreme over
Great Britain.
The national television station
alters possibly-controversial
current events in favor of a sugarcoated utopian view of society
that will keep the country calm
and sedated. Literature, music and
privacy are — for all intents and
purposes — banned. There are
strict curfews for everyone who is
not security personnel.
This is where we meet our
two anti-heroes for the first time.
Evey (Natalie Portman), a petite
20-something Londoner, roams the

streets past the lawful time when
she is met by three men from the
national security force. Apparently,
the words “detain” and "rape” are
synonymous as the trio of men are
set on having their way with the
damsel in distress. A masked man
draped in black emerges from the
shadows and makes quick work
of the would-be rapists. He calls
himself V (Hugo Weaving).
“V for Vendetta" is different
than any other comic book movie
to date because V is neither a hero
or a villain. He walks the blurry
line between two character arcs
with a dazzling array of literary
alliterations and allusions (quoting
"Macbeth” and ‘The Count of
Monte Cristo”) while donning
a faux type theatrical mask. He
is public enemy No. 1. but the

public knows nothing about him.
When he blew up a building,
the government said they had a
demolition planned. When he
forcibly worked his way into the
television station and broadcasted
his manifesto — his vendetta
— the government claimed he was
shot in a flurry of gunfire from
heroic policemen. Despite this.
V is not easily discouraged and
continues on his mission to cure
Great Britain of the totalitarian rule
that has plagued the culture for so
long. He preaches "people should
not be afraid of their governments.
Governments should be afraid of
their people.”
This adaptation of Alan
Moore’s graphic novel works well
because the story is so pointed
and tightly crafted. It does not
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Commons'Lower Level)
Drive-Up Kiosk at 42nd/Pierce
Fieldhouse
Kirk hot Center
Kleiner Commons

Open an account online* today
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get bogged down with the usual
superfluous excises of the genre.
The film does not present V as a
protagonist. Rather, he is the main
character amidst a laundry list
of role players. The story never
forces the audience to endorse his
unique and questionable methods
of obtaining justice from those that
have stolen it. Instead of forcing
a conclusion upon people like
the totalitarian administration in
power, he leaves fate in their own
hands. V is the means, and the
people are end.
While "V for Vendetta" is
certainly no threat to similar
tales of authoritative rule like
George Orwell’s "1984,” the film
possesses a sting potent enough
to be taken seriously. Fans of the
traditional superhero prototype
may be disappointed with the
film's lack of action or special
effects (although it does have some
great ones), but anyone who seeks
something that breaks the mold
of convention will be more than
satisfied.
“V for Vendetta” opened in
theaters on Friday. It also stars
Stephen Rea. Stephen Fry and
John Hurt. It is directed by James
McTeigue.
The film is Rated R.
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APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOMES

CALL TODAY 453-9999
• 1 or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo-style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
and aliendale campus

Several poets came out to make
their voices heard at the annual
Cultunil Poetry slam on Wednesday
in the Alumni House.
The event was hosted by
the National Society of Black
Engineers.
This year, five students entered
the competition. Maximo Anguino.
Brandon Copeland. Sandra Elias,
Shadae Hall and Jess Whelan
shared their poetry in three rounds.
Anguino was the first poet to
read. He began with “I’m about to
open up and let you feel me. so if
you're wonderin.’ then yeah, this is
the real me.”
In the hour and a half that
followed, poets shared their
thoughts and feelings on a variety of
topics. Many of the poems focused
on love and relationships.
One described the different
levels of love and what genuine
love really means.
"Do you love me for me or do
you love me for my body?” Hall
asked.
A few described painful break
ups and the longing to reconcile.
Elias’s “I Watched You Stay”
described a friend in an abusive
relationship.
Other poets took a stand on
different social issues. Anguino
compared the treatment of women
and the condition of minorities
to that of a caged animal. He
encouraged his listeners to
believe in themselves and break
stereotypes by being true to oneself

(616) 667.2200

Walk i n hou rs: M: 12-9 PM; T: 3 - 6 PM;
W/Th : by appointment only
All services free & confidential

1 *1 Locations • Over r>0 ATMs

www. awesomeoptions. com

Qucditu
Arbor Heights

and spreading awareness.
Copeland’s rhythmic verses
described how violence is fostered
in some black communities, and his
efforts to “move out of the ‘htxxl."
Some audience members were
moved to tears by Elias’s struggle
with self-image and self-worth.
The poems were judged by five
start' members from the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, the local
NSBE chapter and other culturallyoriented student groups.
When the votes were counted.
Elias came in third. Hall placed
second, and Copeland was
crowned the winner. Elias and Hall
received $25 and $50. respectively.
Copeland received a $100 prize
and a place on the poetry slam’s
annual plaque. He will also have
the opportunity to compete next
year and defend his title.
"Being a minority in Allendale
can be frustrating sometimes.” said
Kandyce Sumpter, public relations
chairperson for NSBE and a
sophomore nursing student. "The
poetry slam gives people a chance
to express themselves and get their
frustrations out about things like
love and social issues.”
Despite its name, NSBE
membership is not limited to
blacks or engineers, said Sumpter.
In addition to engineering speakers,
the society organizes resume
workshops and speakers for those
in other fields of study, she said.
"I was encouraged to see Grand
Valley students pursuing their love
of poetic art in the multicultural
arena.” said Danielle Coone. a first
time attendee of the annual event.
“I hope we see more events like
this that encourage sharing across
cultures in the future.”
Through programs like the
poetry slam and last month’s
Valentine’s Dinner. Sumpter said
she hopes the group will help to
break down racial barriers and
become more accessible as it
becomes more diverse.
She added she hopes more
people will come out next year to
share their thoughts and feelings
through poetry.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED

FOR SALE

HOUSING

MISCELLANEOUS

Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison,
across from Meijer and Fazoli’s.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200 www.awesomeoptions.com

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/day. No experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext 226.

Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

BIRTHDAYS

HOUSING

Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

1-2 bedroom apartment avail
able, 2 blocks from campus
starting at $450/month, (616)
292-7060.

House for Sale Minutes to
downtown, GVSU, parks, shop
ping. 3 bedroom, 1.5 baths.
2-car garage, private fenced
yard. Central air, newer appli
ances. Wood floors throughout.
Basement ready to finish for ex
tra rooms. 1142 Veto NW. Call
634-6564.

FREE 24/7!!! Lake Michigan
Credit Union students receive
FREE ATM Transactions! With 5
Campus ATMs - at the Com
mons, Kirkhof, Kleiner Com
mons, Fieldhouse, and at our
Drive-Up Kiosk© 42nd/Pierce.
LMCU offers students 24-hour
access! Free checking ac
counts, free debit cards and
free online banking and bill pay.
Join Lake Michigan Credit Un
ion - We’re with you every step
of the way!

Do you know someone that is
pregnant? Volunteer pregnant
models are needed for practic
ing sonography students at
GVSU. Please GVSU Center for
Health Sciences at 331 -3356 to
schedule a time.
Stop by the Lanthorn office
and pick up a free Griffin’s
hockey ticket. Limited supply
so come by soon.
Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

ROOMMATES
2 Roommates needed for next
fall! Where? Boltwood. How
much? $250.00/person/month.
Contact Brian (616)745-5824, or
(616)745-6165
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

SERVICES
SLIDE SHOW in Motion - slide
show and DVD productions.
Give us your pictures, videos,
and music and let us “make
your memories move.” Email
inmotionproductions@gmail.co
m or call (248) 921-1069 for
rates and details.
Try to serve Grand Valley and
the neighboring community?
Let the Lanthorn serve you by
placing your ad! Call 331-2460
to set up your ad.

EMPLOYMENT
BE A DELL STUDENT REP EARN $12/hr. Make your own
hours and gain amazing experi
ence for your resume! Position
starts immediately. Go to:
Repnation.com/dell to apply.
Cashier, Delivery Driver, and
Cook positions available. Must
be able to work weekends. Applyy in person at Peppino’s
Pizza in Coopersville.
Childcare needed in Allendale.
Responsible babysitter for three
children ages 11, 8, & 6. Start
ing June 12- August 2006 from
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday,
$200 per week. Must have own
transportation and submit to
criminal background check. Call
616-437-6754
Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!
Summer Employment College
Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other stu
dents. Earn $3000-$5000, ad
vancement
opportunities.
1-888-277-9787 www.collegepro.com
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com
Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

FOR SALE
1992 red ford F-150 XLT, 4WD,
178k miles, 70k miles on new
engine, AC, cruise, short box
w/topper,
$3,000.
Call
(231)343-6098 for more info.

3 bedroom house for rent, 2
miles from Allendale campus,
dishwasher, 2 stall garage, free
laundry, available May or
August 616-681-9902
3/4 bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths.
Homes under construction.
Within miles from campus,
great
investment
for
students/parents. Pick your
own colors, (616)293-0806
4 Bedroom Home for Rent.
One mile from campus. $1,300
per month. 291-2668
American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
www.american-realty.net
at
(616)726-5700

Houses available, 4 bedrooms
to 7 bedrooms. $850-$1650,
(616) 292-7060, (616) 887-2604.
Whether you’re selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

CONGRATULATIONS

1*° ^

V«r Info?

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu
Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, booklets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

OPPORTUNITIES
INTERNSHIPS
LOST & FOUND
Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maxi
mum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Of/

"N >ink

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn for
more information. 331-2460.

Get your news online at

Lanthorn.com
I)

DUPLEX - 2 MILES FROM
GVSU! 3 BED. 2 BATHS. NEW
EVERYTHING. ONLY $800/M0
CALL 862-3406.
Duplex for rent. 3 BR, new car
pet, paint, etc. Convenient loca
tion. 7874 Cottonwood. Free
wireless internet. Rent = $780
for 3, $880 for 4. Available early
May.
Call
299-9195
or
662-8001
For Rent: off-campus 4 large
bedroom, less than 5 minutes
from campus. Available in May,
for more information call
895-6873 or 690-3013
House for Rent: Four Bedroom
in nice neighborhood, minutes
away from downtown campus.
New washer, dryer, & dish
washer.
$750/mo.
Call
454-3035 for details.
OWN A HOME and live close to
school
for
approximately
$1,000/month. 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Donna Anders (Pruden
tial) (616)291-1927

ALLENDALE
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895-6777
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IN DRAG
ffi****,.' ASHLEY COMSTOCK

he first Grand Valley State
University drag show packed the seats
and aisles of the Cook-DeWitt Center on
Wednesday. The group of drag queens
sang, danced, performed comedic skits
and answered questions from students
and staff in the audience.

The event was produced and funded by
the multicultural assistants of Housing
and Residence Life, Out and About and
The Women’s Center.

The Queens: (clockwise
from top) Dymond Denae,
lasinya Sanchez and Soma
De Las Renias (two photos)
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